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Holland City News.
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Golf Gloves
|
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In tide department you will find a rare selection
hand wear, especially our line of KID GLOVES, Jn
dressed or undressed, in all the popular shades.
Prices ranging from $1.00 to $1.50, We guarantee the fit and wear.

the Thanksgl?-

log question in a fair

light? Are you

which will make you thankful.
will help you to

I

seeing better to

FURS
Scarfs,

Jacub Van Weeldon and family, of
^rand Haven, have returned from
be better vision, and Buffalo. Mr. Van Weeldon has been
enjoy life more. Your serving with the life saving crew at

EXlfflliTIOIl FEES.

Fur Muffs, and

W.

This department is being

to suty

Stevenson

R.

SCIENTIFICOPTICIAN,

re-

84

placed with new goods. Prices

Royal makes the

EAST EIGHTH

ST.

everybody.

COLOGNES

A.I.KRAMER

Are aot always alike.

Some

P. S.- -We have just received a new, lint of
Misses Jackets. -

are better

Ours

is

than others.

the better kind.

most wholesome and de-

food.

licious

in

If you will try our Imrealize the truth of this

assertion

5o per oz.

afternoon.

D

<

for

—

month. Allegan $23,686 and Muake- • Mrs. 0.%. Tates baa received from
Marriage licensee have been iasuei'
on •28,144. The total amount apporthe Independent Order of Forresters to J 400b M. Van Zoeren of Friesland
tioned is $1,441,828, and it goes among
a check for $3000, the amount of In- and Tony D. Varhaga of Zutphen; to
720,624children at $2 per capita, the
surance carried by the late Dr. O. E. GerrltHuyserand Bertha, Bareoseot
highest rate ever paid.
Beaver Dam and to George Vaa
Yates In that order.
Erkle of Ottawa eounty and Violet
Hofstien & Jappinga have purOwlog to Injurlaireceived in an ac- Bossom of Grand Rapids.
chased of Otto Breyman the lot south
cident at Grand Haven last week
ofthe American Exprew office. Con- Frank W. Oook, the Muskegon at- A new bake oven has been Installed
sideration $3,500. They intend erectin the National restaurant. It Is of
torney will not be able; to appear in
ng a two story building to be used
the latast and beat constructionand
the olrcnltcourt to defend Olara B.
or y bottlingworks and pool and Morley charged with perjury.
Is modern In every respaet. With the
billiard parlors.Workmen are already
facilities for quick baking afforded by
preparing the greund fer the founda- Gov. Bliss hat appointed Colon U. the oew oven 0. Hoffman, proprietor
tion.
Lillie of Ooopersvllle and J. M. Knapp of the restaurant, Is now In a position
of rHowell_ai delegates to ithe odhven- to fill promptly ail orders for bread,
In the field trials at L&kevlew last
tlon of IhTNalTobarLTve Biock I'so- plat and cakes.
weak King Bo won the championship clation In Chicago Decembers.
A party consisting of tbrea men
stake in the open all-age class and
and two women engaged In adraokt*
Tony’s Count divided third prize in
New York capitalists have formed brawl on Twelfth street about 11
th$ same class. Both of these dogs a syndicate for the purpose of getting
o’clock Tuesday night The residents
arq thoroughbredEugllsh setters and control ofthe luterurhan railway tyiof the neighborhood ware aroused aod
ware trained by Asher Oady, manager terns. If their plans are auooeaiful
telephonedfor the offloen,but
of the Macatawa Kennels.
they will eventually control all of the
they arrived the party got Into a
electric roads In the several f states,
risge and drove away. Blood italns on
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Johnson
chief among them Deing Michigan.
the sidewalk In the morning Indiand family returned Saturday from
the Pan American exposition. Mr.
The Royal Circle wiiljgive a box so- cated that tne fight bsd been fierce.

_

E

if you bring the bottle.

We

Shall Have

Something

-

The corner stone of the new school
Fifty more laboren are wanted by
Grand Haven was laid yesterday the Detroit ooustruotion company,

|

perial Cologne you will

finest,

W. Clark Is taking more orden
trees and shrubs this year that
News has been received here of tb$
ever before. He waa In Allegan conn*
death of A. O. Van Dyke, ion of Otto
The death of lira. Jacob E. Paa octy this week making deliveries ot
curred last Saturday morning at her Van Dyke, of New Holland, af Thule, large shipments ot stock.
8.D.
home south of the city. Her age was
J bn Hoveoga spent Sunday night
85 years. She ia survived by a husband
Ferris’ Famous Minstrels will ap- In the city jail as the result of a
and two children.
pear at the Lyceum opera house next qw>rel with bis wife. She refused to
Thursday
evening under the auspioea enter a complaint against him and ha
Ottawa county gets $27, 156 at ita
of the Kolgbti of Pythias.
wa* discharged Monday forenoon.
share of primary school money this

. -

jj

Children’s Fur Sets.

to buy the Royal.

the Pan American exposition.

-

always econ-

ids, well

We

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Far

omy

it is

CITY AND VICINITY.

1

at-

thankfulnessia but a natural result.

-

te.^..vsMJi2ri8s

for your dealing with

few whose eyes do not need

powder

Mao** on applies

|

|

For Ladies'^ Misses and Onildren.

of

critic*

using baking

WHELAN. Pub*.

Rev. Henry Beeta, of Grand Rapknowd In this city, has
written
the
life of McKinley In the
tentlon? Are you satisfied with the
Dutch language.
use you are now getting from your
^ev. J, W. DeJonge conducted sereyes? If so yon should be truly thankvices in the Ebenexer church last
ful. If not, you should come to us Sunday in place of Rev. John Vender
Menlen.
and we will give you the attention

I

MltS

examlnlog

ally any queetlon? Are you eyes fitted

of the

C

fitted for

A

CON DE FREE’S

.

bhnson was

a

member of

the exposi- cial at the K. of P. ball Wednesday
Mrs. Andrew Kolyn, one of Zeacrew composed of the evening November 3$. Ladier are re- land’# pioneers, died at her home In
the service. It was one quested to bring boxes containing
that village last Sunday at tbe age of

tion life saving
licked men of

DRUG STORE,

For You Saturday.

big fair luncn for two. A cordialinvitation to 80 yean. Mrs. Kolyn came totfala
to attend is extended|tbepublic.
country from tbe Netherlandsla
watch the different drills. Not with
Representatives of the Van Raalte 1847 with tbe eolonlste who wdr* Jad
standing his arduous duties Mr. Johnpost, G. A. R., went to Overlsel Wed- by Dr. Van Raalte. She leaves three
son bad plenty of time to view the
nesday to attend the funeral of; John children. Rev. M. Kolyn, of the Secattractions of the exposition and enSlotmin, a civil war veteran, who ond Reformed church of Grand Rapoyed bis summer’s work. He is now
died in that village at^the age of 60 di: Mrs. Dr. Stobelur, of Zeeland;
on duty at the Holland station.
aod Mrs. Walter Van Arkel, of Musof the best attractions of the

and thousands gathered daily
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

Come* and
See

the

.

.

.

years.

a

Fresh Lettuce
Every Day.

S.

fl.

MARTIN,

Congressman Mann, of

FOR

Drugs,

THE CITY GROCERY

Books,
Stationeryr,

H. W. Van der Lei.

1

|

School Supplies,
Periodicals,

(Successor to Will Botsford &

19

Co.

)

and

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

|

Cor. 8th and River Sts.

Bigney

a jewelry
store Monday, Nov.
18, and he cordially
invites every one to come in that day and see the fine line of jewelry
and silverwarethat he wilb display. He will sell no goods on that day
but will take great pleasure in showing his new stock. A handsome
souvenir will be presented to all who call.

.

Geo. H. Huizinga
n

will open

Vest

Fobs
the newest thing im chains,
in plate, gold filled and solid

newest patterns out
and not a chain but is warranted to give satisfactionor
we cheerfully refund vour
money. $1.00 to $10.00gold, the

We Have Moved
New New Xork Racket Store with a Complete Line

of Wall
Fapejv Paints, Painters’Supplies, Books, Stationery,Etc., and will be
ready for business .Saturday, November 9th.
td the

Thanking our patrons for favors shown us in the past
your patronage in the future.

we

\

HARDIE,

,

N. B.— Visit our Bargain Counter in Racket
upwards.

articles for 2 cents and

Goods.

r

solicit

SLAGH & BRINE.
Useful

|

death some rare and interesting addresses. tbe smoke and taken to tbe hospital.
is established or bis body found. Mrs. Gilmore of Holland, who li Wm.T. Powen, owner ofthe block,
Congressman Mann, who was a friend president of the conferencepresided says that tbe opera house will be reof the deceased, is chairman of the at the convention,and made a very built on a larger aod grander scale.
congressional committee that controls able presiding officer. The following
Postmaster Van Scbelveo has made
the life saving service and he has no- officers were elected: President, Mrs.
another extension in tbe free delivery
tified all life savers on the lake to be C. V. R. Gilmore, Holland; Secretary,
service, tbe new territory taking in
on the lookout for the body.
Miss Jennie Kremers, Holland; Treasthat part of the city as far south aa
urer, Mrs. A. Lahuls, Zeeland; Vice
Twenty sixth street and lying beArthur Huntley left Monday for Presidents,Mrs. D. Broek, kGrandtween Michigan avenue and State
Muskegon to take up the duties of bis vllle; Mrs- A. Strabblng, New Hoi
street , and Twentieth and Twenty
new position as manager of the Mich- and; Mrs. E. J. Bleddlnk, Kalamafirst streets between Ottawa atreet
Igao Telephone exchange in that city. zoo
and Harrison avenue. Resideuta of
He will have more responsibilities
Grand Rapids Press: The buildings tbe new territoryare urged to number
than when manager of the local extheir houses at once. 0*11 on Olty
change and the work will be more ar- at Holland of the Westero Machine
Clerk Van Eyck for correct number of
duous; but Art is the right mao for Tool works, the departmentof the
your lot.
the position and will stand the extra Valley City Machine company of this
work without a murmer especially as city which Is to remove to that town, It is announcedby tbe Graham &
a decided increase in salary goes with are practicallycompletedonly a few
Morton line, says a dispatch from St.
the extra duties. J. A. Dodge, the of the minor details remaining lobe
Joseph, that tbe Saugatuck steamers
new manager of the Holland ex- finished, and it Is expected that the will not be operated by them next
change took Mr. Huntley's place here new plant will be in operation 'Jwltbin year owlog to the bad conditionof
.... . forjthe
______
The machinery
last Saturday.Mr. Dodge was former two
tbe harbor at Saogatuck. Mr. Moiw
ly connected with the Grand Rapids new plant Is now being set up. Of this
too says he thinks that Saugatuck
exchange and experiences no difficulty $7,000 worth is entirely new, having harbor Is a thing of the pasi* aod that
in getting In touch with his work been purchased especially for] this tbe busioesato Chicago will go via
plant, and $8,000 worth of machinery
here. He has moved bis family here.
electricrailway to Holland and there
is being transferred from this city to
reach the boats, unless a oew channel
G. R; Press: W.'R. Buss, secretary the new buildings in (Holland. John
is dredged.
and manager of the Buss machine Body, one of the three partners In the
works at Holland writes The Preia enterprise, has already; removed to
Congressman William Alden Smith
that there is no foundation for the re- Holland and is now living there with has been named by the national river
port that the company ia contemplat- his family, supervising Ithe construc- and harbor congress as the Michigan
ing removing his plant to Grand tion of the buildings and the installa- member of a committee to prepare
Rapids. He adds: “ rtUg corporation tion of the maebipery. The equip- and present to tbe congressional river
has never contemplated such a step, ment will be thoroughly (modern, all
and harbor committee a series of resnor ia it the intention to do so at any of It having been purchased with this
olutions embracing a plan for the
time. Whatever the source from particular lice of work InUview. The further developmentaod improvewhich auch a statement emanated It Holland plant will start upgwlth five 'inent of tbe rivers sod harbors of tbe
is nothing morenor less than a fabri- jfull months of worl^ ahead, orders
country. Tbe assoclaslon held its last
cation.” The Press obtained Us origi- which will keep it runolog (full force
meeting atjBaltimore October 9. It Is
nal information from a Grand Rapids being already on band. The (firm has composed of men from all over the
citizen who contracts factory proper- recently received eight large Cdrllllog United States, who are directly inties and whose reliabilityit has machines,, retailing ifor ’About $1,500 terested in the actual improvement
never before beard questioned.
apiece.
of riven'andharbors of the countr 4
settle until positive proof of his

weeks.

single and double vest chains

:

,

I
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Cigars.

kegon.

The third annual conference of the
Powers, opera houqe was. badly
has offered a reward of $100 for the Women’i Missionary Union of the
wrecked
by fire, which wu discovered
finding of the body of J. H. Blssel, Grand River, Holland >and Michigan
at
about
1:80 o’olock Wedneeday
who committed suicide last week by clasala which wai held in Grand
umping from the Grand Haven-Chi- Haven last week was attended by morning.Tbe loss will reach $100,000.
eago passengersteamer in mldlake. delegates from all over western Michi- Ed. Warrington,an old attache of tha
Mr. Bissellwas heavily insured and gan. A splendid program was carried house perished. Mra^ Washburn, her
the insurance companies will not out and those who attended beard daughter and ion were overcome by
Chicago,

Jeweler and Optician.

I

tloliand City

News.

MANY VICTIMS 07 NTORM.
Haarljr On*

FRIDA

F, Nov. 15.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Olive

Hu4r*4 P«tMM

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

OftM <•

For ta« Week Ending Hot. IS.
Burflira secured 11,600 from the bank at

•. hn.

Hat* Pertshci tn Ihlpplaw DtoMtMW •• Easlifth OMMt.

'..-i

,,

Plymouth,la.

London, Not. 13-Th. ,il. whick
nre0"1” B"“”'
been
iweeping
over
Britain and DuigiuiB
Burglar, viuvrru
entered the
--------* — m
---- Great
--------------n bank at Turin. la.,
Ireland for the pait two days continues but secured only S60.
unabated.Over the Welsh lowlands The Bank of Scotland, B. D., wa* robbed
the torrential rains are increasing, ot*’™
4V / , t /

ofby

^

^

causing disaatreu. flood.. Beport.
Several more of tbo»e storm* likt
Wrecks and casualtiesconUnue to flow
Stint0B j Zelaytt ha, 6fen selected
«e bad Monday may have someUiint
in. The death list, made up of threes presidentof Nicaragua.
to do wlto au open wloier.
and fours, has an aggregateapproach- Mrs. Bridget Madlgan died In Marinette,
The farmers are puttloK flnlshlofi ing 100. The mall boat Nord, from Wl* ' flged nearly 108 years.
touches oo tbelrcoro crops, and then
Dover for Calais which Tuesday
comes steam wood.
ran down the lightshipof the works
The bUBlnfM porllon of Clifford. N. D.,
H. S Goodman deserves the third
the
new
Dover
pier, has succeeded in was almost entirely destroyedbv tire,
place ibis week. He is improving ih»
town by siding up his bouse and we returning to Dover. The mails and pas- Russell B. Harrison has been admitted
«
may next have the pleasure of observ- aengers are safe. The crew of the light-1t0 the t,rocrke of
Brl*-on
GfnHenry c Merrlam ha8-been
ing another white residence noon. abipwas also landed Wednesday morn- <placed
the retired list on account of age.
Abe Boyer, sr., Is assisting as much Ing after passing a terrible night at Tho poet office at Bristol, Ind.. was
as possible and that Is the way aea in a small boat.
robbtd of 1600 In stamps and 11,200 In money.
prosperity attends to her business.
Fire nt Thomas, W. Vft., destroyed 82
The Britishsteamer Stelveohas been
Albert Frlderlchhas a number of beached at Dover. Bhe is high and dry buildings and left over 100 families homeless.
carpentersat work on his cottage across the parade.
Three persons were killedand 18 Injured,

^

M

night
of

^

la!!

aear the river and he Intends to
Early Wednesday a French bark
have It completed before winter A
struck off Hendon, south of Bundercarload of lumber was received last
week and then the work began. The land. Nineteen of the crew were
drowned.
•iae Is 30x34.
Numerous other wrecks have been reIt has been two years ago tils

mootb since tbe correspondentbegan
to write to tbe News. During that
period of time be defended the Bibit
wrote In favor of prosperity.
Then be said fuony things In order u
attract attention. In tbe future b>
haa the desire to remain on tbe rigbt

rf

side of everything.

Bevs. Graham, of Grand Rapids.
Holcomb, of Robinson a >d Rork of
Agoew conducted a large quarleily
meeting at tbe school bouse last Sunder. Thirty-sixpeople partook o
bread and wine. Plans for a church to
be built next year were diseased.
H. H. Ingersoll was kicked on lb*
head by a horse last week, but we art
lUd to see him around again.
Richard Tankey Is back again from
Grand Rapids and Is at preaent working for Jac. White near Agnew.
Wm. Salswatserand family of Cbieago are now living In their newboust
completedby A. Boyer, ar., Saturday
Adolph HeckerleftMonday for Cblrngoeoavlslt.
John Leland returned Saturday
from Holland where be served as car-

negroes, In u train wreck near Prescott,
Aria.
A bill has been Introduced In the Georgia
legislature prohibitingdivorces In that

state.

*

Yuan Shin Kai has

the correspondent is unable

proper food, rarely ever medi-

j

cine.

If

they do

ixit thrive

on their food something io
] wrong. They need a little
?

j

help to jet their digestive

|

machinery working properly.

Pale

is the time

Hcod
liver OILH
wmt/nrpom$pt/iTES«UNE4SOM
difficulty.

of the Tennessee began at

A

cablegramannouncesthe death at

auguratedmayor of Bridgeport. Conn.

Amy

Gen. Wallace to become a member. jured In a

fire

Cleveland,O.

this

you need such a great nerve and stomach builder os

IiAXAKObfl
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves t^ie bowels and thus removes

you will put from one-

If

India napolls.
Apia, Samoa, of Luther W. Osborn. I'nlted
States consul general.
Dennis Mulvlhlll, a coal heaver, was In-

aad

impure, need buildingup and a thorough renovationof their systems. Tfcii

will generally correct

Army

Wemea

liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin

Norway.
The thirty-third reunion of the Society
Of the

Wiak, Rm-dowa Overworked

half sick, nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,

Vital statisticsof Europe show a decrease
In the birth rate In all countries except

WANTS

ro
lad work In Holland before winter b« Gen. Wallace set out that he had
will be obliged to call on tbe women been a member of the society and
had severed his membership after
for tbe purpose of cleaning bouse.
the first three or four meetings for
the reason that he found in the society at that time many who were
Filmore
Last Saturday morning tbe sad unfriendly to him because of the dissews came to ua that our sister, Reka. cussion that grew out of the battle

j

Chang.

Elected for his honeaty.
Henry Clay McDowell, a grandson of
Henry Clay, has been appointed United
States district Judge for Virginia.
A veldt cornet says therw are still 17, •
000 Boers on the warpath and that they
INVESTIGATION.
have large quantities of ammunition.
u
Oea. Lew Wallace Plaeee Conditions The president has appointed 'William 7.
Willoughby, of the District of Columbia,
aa Booemlng a Memhe* ef Army
treasurerof the Island of Porto Rico.
of Tennessee.
The corn yield the last season, according
to government crop report, was 16.4 bushels
per
acre, the smallest average on record.
Indianapolis,Ind., Nov. 13.— The
Fire at Bradford,Pa., destroyedthe city
chief incident in the meeting of the
and ten other buUdlngs,Including a
of the Tenfieaaee, which hall
livery stable, In which »7 horses perished.
opened here Wednesday in the club- Col. J. C. Baird, United States district
room at the Denison hotel, was the attorneyfor Honolulu and formerlyattorreading and discussionof a letter ney general of Wyoming, died at Denver.
Officialannouncement is made by France
written by Gen. Lew Wallace, of that
Turkey has met all her demands, and
pea ter.
Crawfordsville.The letter was read diplomaticrelations have been resumed.
Lyman E; Carrier has organ lz d s by Gen, Hickenlooper,corresponding H. Burd Cassel (rep.) has been elected
singing school which meets Tuesday
secretary of the society, and was an to congress In the Tenth Pennsylvania
lights. It may help the church by
district,to succeed the late HarriotBrosacknowledgment
of the courtesyand
eoltivatlng our voices but an organ
lus,
kindness of the society in inviting One person was killed and a dozen inwould be the best.
If

Babies and children need

all

been appointedviceported, but the weather, in moat cases, roy of Chill province, -to succaed LI Hun*

prevents the identification
of the craft.
Two vessels in distress were sighted
Tueedsy evening off Dungenosa,but the
weather was so severe that the lifeboat was unable to put out to their ataistance. Wednesdaymorning one of
them sank. The other, a steamer,
reached West Buy, where a tug Is now
standing by her.
The revenue cutter Active has beea
wrecked in the Firth of Forth. Twenty-three of her crew were drowned and
three were saved.

i
't

cause, and acts directly upon tho liver and* kidneys, keeping

them

active

Ac
aad

strong, while its marvellous tonic profiertiesclears the complexion,stimulate

fourth to half a teaspoonful

#tho liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh,brightensthe eye; the

in baby's bottle three or four

nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperatesand totes

times a day you will soon see
a marked

up to a condition of perfect and permanent health.

improvement For

larger children, from half to

a

LAXAKOLA

teaspoonful, according to

age, dissolved in their milk,
if

you so

soon show
ing

power,

Um

pufT

UHILDREN

desire, will very
its

(,lye «h* children Laxakola. It it abtolatelytale, being purely verHaUa,
containingnothing of a harmfulcharacter.
It buildt tbe littleoaea up initaid
of debilitating
them. It reaches every orgaa, cleansci and ttrengtheni tbe
and kidneyt,puilficethc blood and makei them hearty and itroug.It tasSsa
Children like it and oak for U.

rAJK
rvniCW

good tr

For Sale by

great nourish-

if

WALSH AND

H.

the mother's

S. A.

MARTIN

milk does not nourish the.
baby, she needs the emul-

sion.

It will

show an

REVIVO

effect

lEtTOREI VITALITY

at once both upon mother
and

child.
50c.

and

|i

.

oo. ill

Free consultation

Made*
Man

druggists.

Well

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chambts. New York*

of

which wrecked a block In
The propertyloss was 1600,-

Me.

000.

Probate

Th* Bulgarian governmentInsists that
Orde»*.
the ransom for Misa Stone shall be paid on
Hi will regain tbalr loal BunboodjadoM
Turkish soil and the prisoner delivered STATE OP MICHIGAN.
will recover their youthful vigor
there.
OOCm ' Of OTTAWA.
Gov. Beckham, of Kentucky, replied to
At a boiiIoo of tbe Probata Coart tor tbe CounGov. Durbin,of Indiana, and scored him for
refusing to honor a requisition for W. 8. ty of Ottawa, boldan at the Probata Offiee. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in laid couotv, <>0 WU1UU UUU UUV
9 kl IHIB
WM
Taylor.
While playing In a sandbank near Bate- Friday,ibe lit day of Novimbor Io tbe DotoalyourMbyBtartiQcattbasaat of
Mrs. Jacob E. Pas, was In a very cri- at Shiloh. Gen. Wallace said he
Us great aervatonmaadj
man, Wls., Walter Klngsland and James year one thousandnine hundred ind 01 e.
In* back tha
tical condition, and that If we wanUu would become a member if the soLove, aged respectively 13 and S years, were
Preaent. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jndaeot
to ace her alive we should mske baste ciety would do him justice by apsmothered.
and Conaumptlon. Inalrt or
We bitched the most fattbfullhor-e poniting a commission to review and Charles Dunn, aged 61, of Wallen, Ind., Probate.
ether. It can be carriedIn
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Janet V. 01.00 per package, or alx
to take us to her borne but we were too report upon his conduct on the oc- was convicted and sentencedto life Impristtv#
written guaranty
kl»kitmld.
deceaied.
late. Death had claimed our sister becasion of his march from Crump’s onment for the murder of ten-year-old
tts as— ay. Book and admanaa. oodHw”
Alice Cothrell.
fore we arrived. Mrs. Pas went to bod
On reading and filingthe petition duly ve Ifled
m usual In good health Friday even- Landing to Pittsburg Landing. He The National Prison association In ses- of Henry W. Kleklntveld, .xroutor ef tfce « Mf AUENCOiE CO,
offered to pay all expenses connected sion In Kansas City elected as president
ing; but at midnight ibe was over
ut* of laid deewued. praying for tbe llceure of
Prof. Charles R. Henderson,of the Univertaken by severe cramps. Dr. Kremers with the investigation.
tbli Court to Mil certainreal eatate belonglig
For Sale bv S. A. Martin, Holland,
sity of Chicago.
of Holland was sent for but medic*'
to and Janet V. Kleklotveld. deceased, is In Mlcb.
Laaeh with tbe President.
The coast of England was swept by a
aid brought no relief to the suffer! nv
Washington,Nor. 13.
Senator gale that caused great damage to harbors aid petition deicrlbtd for purposes therein
woman. In tho morning she gav»
and shipping. Many vessels were lost and set forth.
Nrth to a dead child, and death spot Spooner, of Wisconsin,and /Senator sailors drowned.
Bailey,
of
Texas,
saw
the
president
'
A new and powerful dynamite gun was Thereuponit laddered, Tbit Mundiy. the
Order of Publication
Second da\i 0/ Dccembtrnext.
The funeral took place lastTue«dar Wednesdayand the former, together given a successfultest at Fisher's Island,
its
destructive
powers
exceeding
those
of
at 1 o'clock at the residence and at 2 with ex-SenatorDonaid Cameron, of
at ten o'clock In tbeiorenoon.be
asslaned toi AT \TF. OF MICHIGAN,
THE SPECIALIST.
o'clockat the flbenezer cnurch, Dr. Pennsylvania,took luncheon at the any weapon yet designed.
tfcebearlngofaaldpetition, and that tbe heirs 2oth Judicial Circuit,
Richard Mayo-Smith, a professor at CoIt-CLanoery.
H. E. Doaker of Holland, and Rev. white house. Senator Spooner deat law of said deceased,and all other persons inlumbia university and a well-knownwriter,
Foot of Nykerk, officiating. Mrs. Pas clined to discuss the questions of
was killed by falling from an upper win- terested In said estate, are requiredto appear at
Suit pending ip Clreolt Couit for Oouoty of
UKEICE PARLORS AT
was tbe youngestdaughter of Mr. and
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
reciprocity and tariff, but expressed dow of his New York house
Ottawa In Chat eery, at Grand Haven, , on
Mra. Hendrik Boeve. She leaves a
Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Haven, It tbe 2\tb day of BeptsmberA.
Edgar
the opinion that the new treaty with
Husband and two small children and »
said county, and show cause, it any there be,
Eliaba MoCay complainant against Sada LamGreat
Britain would be ratified and
large number of relatives to mourn
‘T "We iu v whole llfs to Burdock why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not bt eronx, d< feudaut.
Holland, Mlcb., on
her death.' The deceased was 34 year- the canal bill passed at the approachgranted:And it is further ordered, That said
Bl'i.-d
Htiier-. Scrofulouh -urea covered
In this cause It appearing that tba defendant
ing
session
of
congress.
of age and was loved and admired by
mvii'dy 1 Keemed beyond cure. B. petitioner give notice to the persons Interested Lamm eaux McKay, Isnnt a residentof ibis state
all.
Gea. Merrlam Retire*.
B. H Ins unde m • h perfectly well In said estate, of tbe pendanev of said petition bat la a residentof tba Olty of Toronto,Canada
Denver, Col.. Nov. 13.— After 40 years w nun." Mr-. Cbas. Huiion, Bervllle, and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy 0] therefore,on motion of Walter I. Lillie, aolle!this order to be publiahed In tbe Holland
of service in the army of the United Mich.
tor for complainantills ordered,that defend
lAtturiiig^liietven
News, a newspaper printedand circulatedId said
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
ant enter ber AppearanceIn said oauae on or
States, Brig. Gen. Henry C. Merriam,
county of Ottawa, for three suooeaalve weeks
beforefive months from the date of tbia order,
From Oooperaville,Mtcb., comes commanding the department of Coloprevious to said day of hearing.
word of % won jerful discovery of a rado, Wednesday retired on account of Baxter’s Mandrake BittersTablets are
and that within twenty days tba complainant OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
(A true copy. Attest)
pleasaot tasting liquid what whet age. Gen. J. C. Bates, commanding the
oanse this order to be published in the HolJOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
land Crrr News, said publication to bo conused before retiring by any mit department of the Missouri, will for
Judge of Probate.
tinued oaoe In eacb week, for six weeks In suc- Coiuultatkntad Examination Em!!
troubled with a bad cough always eu
the present assume command of the
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
cession.
Hires a good night's rest. "It will sown
In
Effect.
Philip Fadoham
Bare tbe cough too,” writes Mrs S. department of the Colorado, to be reDr. McDonald is ona of tba graataat tiring
Circuit Jndge.
Hlmelburger, "for three generatlom lived later by Gen. MacArthur, who, it They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
jur family have used Dr. Kiog'» is understood,will relieve Gen. Mer- anil Kidn-ys effectually cleanse the
WaltkrI. Lillii, 8 dlcitor for Complainant. specialist* In th* treatment of all ehronl* AsOrder.
ms**. His ixtsMlv*praetie* and aupsrte
ivstem from all impurities beautify
New Discovery for Cousumptionand riam.
39 6w
knowledge enables him to ears army s—M*
the complexion, prevent Headacben
lever found its equal for Coughs and
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe
Attest a True Cop/.
Ylalt Kaaaaa Priaosa.
disease.AU ebronlodisease*of th* brain, Ate
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz- County of Ottawa, holdenat the Probate Office,
EJolds." It’s an unrivaled life-saver
Ohas K. Heyt,
nervaa, blood,akin, heart, lungs, liver,sMbKansas City, Mo., Nov. 13,— This was ziness, overcome habitual constipa- In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said county,on
when used for desperate luog
RegisterIn Chancery.
aeb, kidneys and bowels selenUfloaUyand sastion,
and
restore
the
bloom
and
vigor
the
last
day
of
tho
annual
convention
llseases. Guaranteed battles 50 cent*
Friday tbe 1st day of November in
eesefnUy treated.
ind 11.00 at Heber Walsh. Trial of the national prison congress, and of youth. Sold by all druggists, In tha year one thousand nine hundred and one
DB. MoDONALD'8 auooess in tbs treatment
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
bottles free.
Preaent.
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH.
Jndge
of
the day was spent principallyin visitbottle. Warranted to cure constlpa Probate.
ol Female Dlaeasae is simply marvslMS. Hia
ing the Kansas state penitentiaryat
treatment makae sickly women strong, baeotf
tioo
Order.
In ibe matter of tbe estate of Omar K. Yates
Lansing and at the Fort Leavenworth
tel and attractive. Weak man, old or yoong,
deceased
/
Spreads Like Wildfire
military prison, three miles beyond
cured In overy ease and saved from a Ilf* of
On reading and filing tbe petition duly veri- 8TATK OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTT or OTTAWA,
suffering. Deafness, rheumatism,and pamly
Order,
When things are "the best” they Leavenworth. Prof. C. R. Henderson,
fied. of Gertrude I. Yates, widow and executrix
•Is cured through hla eslabratsd Blood and
>ecome "the best selling.”'Abraham of Chicago, was elected president and STATE OK MICHIGAN. { .
named In the will of said deceased, praying
At a session of tba Probate Court for tba
Nsrvs Remedies and EssentialOils charged with
Flare, a leading druggist, of liellevlle, Philadelphiaselected as next year’s
for
tbe
prabateof
an
Instrument
In
writing
( ODST» OF OTTAWA.
County of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probateoffiee electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO HIABI
writes: "ElectricBitters are the convention city.
A t a ichbIodof the Probate Court for the Coun- filed in this court purportingto bu tha last In tbe Olty of Grand Haven In said county on
THE LAME TO WALK! Catarrh, Tnsoalaad
lest sellingbitters I have handled in
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probata Office, in will and tenementof the said Oscar K Tuesday tbs 29th day of October In tha year Lung Diseaseseared. Dr. McDonaldeuras Vila
Found Dead.
!• years.” You know why? Mjs!
Yates,
deceased,
and
for
tbe
appolutment
of
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Philadelphia,Nov. 13.— The body of tbe city of Grand Haven. In said county,on
and Nervous Diseases.Eoseme and all Skin
llseases begin in disorders of th
Friday, tbe 1st day of November In tbe year herself. Gertrude I. Yates, as the executrix
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of Disaaastonrad.
a
mau
supposed
to
be
Herbert
Ellitomacb, liver, kidneys, bowels, blood
thereof.
Probate.
onetbouaaud nine hundred and on*.
ind nerves. Electric Bitters tones up wanger, of Cleveland, was found in
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Thereuponit is Ordered,That Monday, the Io tbe matter of tbe estate of Harm
ihe stomach, ourlfles the blood, Fairmount park Wednesday.He had
D.
Probatr.
Tea Have, deceased.
Second day of Decembernext,
itrengtbens the nerves, hence cures evidently committed suicide,as there
In the matter of tbe nutate of Antonie
Cn reading and filing the petit'oo, dulv veriTHE SPECIALIST,
at 10 o'clockin tbe foreuoou,be assigned for the
nultitudesof maladies,it buiids up was a bullet wound in the head and a
Van der Kalk. deceaied.
fied,of Cbrlstina Ten Have and Henrietta
bearing of said petition, and that tbe beirs at
:be entire system. Puts new life and
pistol lying beside the body. A card
On reading and filing the petitionduly veriTen Have, executrixesof tbe estateof said dalaw of said deceased,and all other persona inWellingtonFlats Grand Rapids, Mlcb
rigor Into any weak, sickly, rundown
bearing the address ‘‘HerbertEll- fied of Gerrlt J. DIekema,administrator af tha
osased, praying for tbe examinationandalterestedin said estate are requiredto appear at
nan or woman. Price 50 cents. Sold
wanger, Cleveland, ().,” was found in estate of Bald daceaied. prayingfor tha exami- a session ol saldCourt,then to be bolden at tbe lowanas of their final aoeount as snobaxeeaby Heber Walsb, druggist.
nation and allowance of bli fltul account as
triztt that they may ba discharged from their
the pockets.
Probate Office in the olty of Grand Haven, In
by
such administrator,that ha way be discharged
trust, have tbelr bond osoosllsd and said essaid county, and show cause. If any there be,
?Vo Information Given Out.
from bla trust have hit band cancelled and laid
tate olosed.
wby the prayer of the petitionershould not be
Gentlemen:some pergonalexperiHtst.rn Rates RedwedWashington, Nov. 13.— The Schley estate closed.
granted: And It is farther ordered. Tbit said Thereupon It Is Ordered, tbit Monday the ence enables me to beartllvrecomcourt of inquiry met Wednesday and
Thereupon Ills OrdereJ That Monday tha
mend tbe use of Henrv & Johnson's
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
petitionergive notice to the person* Interested
Twenty •fllh day of November next,
continued its consideration of the eviArnica and Oil Liniment. For exterSecond Jay 0] December nact,
* Jo effect from Cblcajfo, Milwaukee
in said estate, of tba pendeney of aaid petition,
ad Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral dence submitted to it during the trial at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned for the and tbe bearingthereofby causing a copy 0 at 10 o’clock In tha forenoon,ba assigned for nal applicationIn cases of sprains
tbe hearingof siid petition, andthat ths heirs at and bruises U Is unquestionablyexSdllway to points in Minnesota, N, of the case. No information is obtain- bearing of said petition, and that thehelra at this order to ba published In tbe Holland
)»kota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon able concerning the progress of the Uw of said daoeased,and all other persona Inter- News, a newspaperprinted and circulated,ln Uw of sold daoessad.and all other persons Inter- cellent. It takes hold and gives reJasblogtonand British Columbia, work. The court adjournedat 12:30 p, as ted in said astAte are required to appear a* * said county af Ottawa for three sueoesilva ested In said estate ar* reqalredto appear a* a lief. This is not a guess, beta word $
session of said Court, than to be holdenattha of testimony.
•cb Tuesday, commencing February m. for the day.
•esakraof taid Court, then to beholden at tbe weeks prevtoos to said day of bearing.
Edward Hawes, D. D. ^
Probate Offloa, in ths Olty of Grand Haven, In
9th and continuing until April 30tb.
(A trueeopy, Atteat.
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
Call oa President.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas•aid county, and abow oause.if any then b*,why
For detailed information inquire of
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH
said county, and show causa.If any there ba,
“ fton,
Washington, Nov. 13. — A distin- why me prayer of the petitioner should not ba
lesrest ticket agent, or address
Judgeof Probata. tha prayer of tbe petitioner should not ba grant tor of the First Church, Burling
ad : And It la further Ordered, That Mid patl- Vt. His testimony Is the testimony
H- W. Stelohoff,District Passenger guished body representing thd com- granted: And it U further ordered, That said pe- Fannt Dickinson. ProbaU Clark.
tlonre give notice to tba parsonsinterestedIn of all who use the Arnica and Oil >
tgent W. O. By., Saginaw, Mlcb., or mercial organizationsof New York, miocer give notice to ths persona InMreated in
as. C. Pond, Gen’I
•aid estate, of tha pendeney of said petition, and Liniment. It never falls to give satisi’I Passenger Agent,
Boston, Buffalo, Pittsburg, Cleveland, said acute, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
Hlwaukee, Wls.
tha bearing thereofby oausiag a oop/of this or. faction. Sold by all druggistsat 25
..y\ " 2-tf
Indianapolis and Cincinnati,galled the hearing thereof by causinga copy of this
der to ba pubilshadIn tha Holland Cmr Haw* and 50 centi a bottle.
Take
tba
genuine,
original
order
to
be
published
In
Tan
Hpx*AW>CiTT
npon -tho president Wednesday to urge
a newspaper printedand eirenlatsd In said oounupon him |ho import a nee of reciprocity Naurs, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA ty of Ottawa for three suoceaslvsweeks previous
said
county
of
Ottawa
for
three
successive
weeks
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Take LaxativeBromo Quinine TabAll drugglgts refund the money
Madrid, Nov. 13.— The illness and exthey fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
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ALABAMA VOTES.
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frnaefclslBffHeareee Is Batl•ed by Bi* Majority.
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12.— Ala- Conspiracy to Murder an American
ratifying
Garrison at Moncada Reprincipal
vealed by a Woman.
feature of which is the practical dis-

Montgomery. Ala., Noy.

Palmer
of So.

Glen

Falls,

N. Y.,

men

of'

and

women

find identical
with theirs.
Read what he
says, and note

the similarity
of your own

stamped addressed envelfor reply,

here

given. He

'»{“.•
Rrr,i in
r' the
are implicated

town

and get a personal corroborationof what is

officials

murderous scheme. The woman who
revealed the plot hid a detective bcGharles D. Thompson, Ffnanee-Keep-neath a house in which the leaders
or of Knights of the Mneenbees,
conspiracy were meeting. ArAdmlts Misase ml
rests followed and many incrimiuatt, % i infif papers were seized. The plan
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 8. By his wag to Bet fire to
dogg to
own written confession,Charles D. tho 1)arracllB B,tcr darki ,nd whea
Thompson, supreme finance keeper of ttie |o|dI„, came out to asslst |„
the inpreme tent, Knights of the Mac- eiti ishi the (lamea 150 consplr.
aabeea, and a prominent Tcssel and at(>rg armw]
w(re t0 rugh
tagman of thi. city, is a defaulter
the,r arma a„d
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sions and the difficultiea in the
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Interesting featuresconnected with
the filing of claims for pensions on

a

account of the war with Spain and

the insurrection in the Philippine islands. It is shown that the soldiers
of these wars enjoy much greater
benefits than were accorded to the
soldiers of the civil war. In 1895 the
minimum pension was established at
$6 per month. Nearly 100,000 soldiers
of the civil war received from $1 to
*0 maasacro tho garrison,
$4 per month from 1865 to 1895, and
tlonal Surety company of New
Movem. nt of i roopa.
and the Fidelity & Depoait company
Washington,Nov. 8.— The orders of a disabilityfrom a loss of arm or leg,
which now entitles a soldier to $45
Baltimore, and the order is therefore t^ie war department for transferring
per month, gave him only $8 per
protected from loss. Thompson made troops from the United States to the
po effort to escape after his defalcation Philippines- and from the Philippines month in 1865.
M«nr Ask Pensions.
was discovered. He is now at his home to the United States are published,
While the civil war lasted for four
awaitingtheaction
of the bonding com- The second squadron of the Eleventh
cavalry will sail from New York years and the casualties were enorabout December 1. The headquar- mous, and the Spanish-Americanwar
AN
ters, field, staff, band and third lasted only about four months, with
squadron will sail from New York comparative few casualties,it ifl
Mlehlgaa Man Marders His Wlf« near the middle of January and the shown that three years after th»
and Child and Cats
first squadron from San Francisco close of the Spanish-American war*
Own
about December 16. Two battalions claims to pensions amounting to
01 the Twenty-eighth infantry will about 20 per cent, of the number of
.Houghton, Mich., Nov. 7. FeUx gail
pranci8CO ab0ut No- soldiers engaged in that war ha&
Belanger,aged 55, residing near the Tembcr „ >nd the oth„ battalloll been filed, while in 1872, or seven
Winone mine, 29 mde. southwest of wU, >ai, about December j. The or. years after the close of the civil war
Honghton, Wiled his wife and seven- der
direi,tJi that the Fo,lr,h| g.,
only about six per cent, of the aol-

"I sufferediffonlziqgpain in the left
breast and betweenmy shoulders from
heart trouble. My heart would palpitate. flutter, then skip beats, until I
could no longer lie in bed. N ijht alter
night I walked the floor, for to lie down
would have meant sudden death. My
condition seemed almost hoodefs when
I began taking Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure,
but it helned me from the first l^tcr
I took Dr. Miles’ Nervine with the
Hear* Cure and the effect was astonishing. 1 earnestlyimplore similarsuftererr to give these remedies a trial"

AND

LAUGH

GROW FAT!

claims for pensions and increase.

The report presents a number

Sprietsma

S.

of

him, enclosing

Palmer. ope

Vaults of the Present System

Ui'ltHh.Mn hn\e children. If you have they wit
,M * ,‘h«iFK VN Iifh they do, bring them here, we
i av* t-^r.Ml «i g tin r* in co be had in the line of schoel
'•hoFe. v\ v mm> hi fit them; sure to give them boBA
uoiiifort hi n lantiiig He-rvice; eure to eave the pooketbook*
I he tvi»H hi» flu hitt-Ht Quality ie unquestioned,there’*
,,<) p^’ssihiMi n of nihapf oiutnient. So come with oei-

*lin

for quadrennialInstead of biennial sessions
of the legislature;reduces the limit of taxa- . Manila, Nov. 8.— A plot to massacre
Washington, Nov. 7.— In his antion to 68 per centum; Insures a fixed apthe American garrison at Moncada, nual report Commissioner
Penpropriation for the pubUc schools and prohibits judges and members of the leglsla- province of Tarlac, island of Luzon, sions Evans discusses at length the
lure from acquiring free railroad passes ha8 been revealed by the wife of one faults of the present system of pen-

case. Write to

D.

Discusaas

in His Annual Report.
franchisement of negroes, while allowing all whites to tote. The maOFFICIALS IMPLICATEDIN THE SCHEME. SAYS ACT OPENS THE WAY TO FRAUD.
jority in favor will be over 27,000.
[The new constitution for the atate of
Alabama was framed primarily to Improve
the characterof the auffrafe. It provide* War Department laaoee Ordera (er
Interesting FentareaConnected with (idHlCH.
educationalor property quallflcatlona for
TraaaferrlasTrdopa To and From
those who were not eoldleraor deecendent*
tho Filing of Clalma for Pension*tho Phtllpplnea — Manila Deposiof eoldlert,and contains a food character
Holds Borena Powerless to Resist
clause.The new Instrumentprovides for a
tory Recommended—Inaar*entaIn
Illegal Clalma of Wldown-Sonse
lieutenantfovernor, governor and elate
Starving Condition.
Startling DisclosuresMade.
officialswith four-year terms; provides

des-

cribes a condition which thous-

L

CommissionerEvans

bama voted yesterday on
tiie new constitution, the

ands
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year-old child with an ax at noon
Wedneadny. He then went .Into the
odUr and cat his own throat with a
batcher tadfe. The bodUta of the wife
and child were horribly mangled.
Belanger la supposed to be tempo-
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Rmi carrliii**. f i».t gentle hof*es, Lowest Prices.
cnteentlli Twentieth and Twenty- diera engaged in that war had filed
special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the month.
8ec()nd r lmfnts of in(antrj., „ow ln claims.
a * w*v* htVM good horses for sale.
th(j phllip|)toeai
shall ,aiI for the
The commissioner says that he la Sdeclal Price* for Weddings and Funeral*..
United glateg ag goon ag transport, not prepared to believe that those
are alai|a()le
who engaged in the war with Spain,

CLEPHONE 84.

many

of them sons of veterans of tfca
Washington, Nor. 8.— Inspector eivil war, were less patriotic than
Dies
General Breckinridgehas made a re- their ancestors or more covetous,
Chicago, Nov. 8.— William Chamber- port to the secretaryof war cover- but1 In his opinion it ia the. fault of
lain, warden of the Michigan state ing details of army matters which the system of pensioning, with its ao>
prison st Jackson, died suddenly at were not touched upon in his pre- tire army of attorneys, solicitor!,
ten o’clock Thursday evening in room vious report. He says that the paci- and drummers, who are practically
K1 of the Great Northern hotel, fleation of the Filipinos is making licensed by the government with the
Millinery
Apoplexy is supposed to have been good headway. Reports from Cuba promise of $25 for ea«h claim alEfery becoming stylo with pries to the cause of death. Mr. Chamberlain, and Porto Rico indicate a settledcon- lowed.
. :
Friction Orer L*w.
For sale hi J O. Dneshurg We have a complete line of Drug*, PttentIM
sult Your purse is what we aim to Dr. W. H. Bliss, of Allegan, Mich., and dition in those islands. He recomAttention is directed to the fri* •cine*, the fsmon* Seetey Tnnwe*, Spectacle*,Pilot*, Oil*, Bru*hea,etc.
•roduce See our line of UDtodate, Chaplain Orwick, of the state prison, mends that a United States deposMon and unkind feeling that attend!
fflshionable serviceable a?nd be- A"1™4 iD Chicago Thursday everting itory be establishedat Manila for
Ushionable,serviceable ana oe , on
to th# national prigon handlingg-overnmentfunds. The re- the administration of the act of Au^
coming bead ware.
congress, which opens in Kansas City port says about 25 per cent, of the nst T, 1882, which provides that the
animals purchased for the Philip- open wrong-doing of a widow penpines went blind owing to the trop- sioner shall terminate her pension.
Woman
climate
The absence of such a law, it is statEvansville,Ind., Nov. 13.— The
,n Bad
ed, would encourage and permit such

i
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GRAHAM S MORTON TRANSPORTATION

Murdered.

HOLLAND

of this city are greatly exercised over Cgtbalogan, Island of Samar, Nov. I. pensioners to dishonor the memory
| the discovery of two bodies of women _The few pnipinos who are surrender of their soldier husbands, while still
1 who have been murdered,each appar- lng say that the iDSUrgent ieader Luk.
enjoying the bounty of the govern
ently having been done to death by ^an»s provisions are exhausted,and ment, and, on the other hand, the
m*
8ame meanfi' but both of which
and jjj8 men are uving on a widow who respects the law and marvilli
were found in different portions of the scanty supply of sweet potatoes. Luk- ries loses her pension.
The commissioner says that while
l)odies had bejn laid in a ^an i8 being strongly urged to surrenSend Ufl vour addreaa and ditch and in both cases the bodies were der jje j9 weakening, and it is be- the law is a most delicate and diffi-Hi show vnn hnw badly bruised. The bodies were identi- lieTfd he will yield by November 10, cult one to administer, yet he cannot
we will
fled as those of Mrs. George Railey and owinjf to the blockademaking it 1m- rteommend its repeal.
to make $3 aday absolutely
Startling Disclosures.
Miss Lena
| possible for him to procure more food.
sure; we furnish the work and
The insurgents are described as being
In January, 1900, a rule was adopttfiach you free; you work In the localed requiring guardiansof pensioner*
ity where you live. Send us your
to render to the bureau annual ac-
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address and we will explain the buslfully;
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remember we guaranteea

Renner.

of,Nov'
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mer President William K. Lacey,
the First national bank of Nilea, on1 “am'a'

.

counts. The rule was followedby
disclosures which in some instancea
were of a startling nature. Guardians were found to be drawing pensions long after the death of their
wards. Many cases were found
where Insane pensionershad been
placed in asylnras and other publle
institutionsas indigent persona,
while the guardians had drawn the
pensionsduring the whole period.
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Until farther notice the eteamer “Soo City” will make
weekly trips between Holland and Chicago on the fol-

and abetting in
erery fimeriem. .oMier in
io wh g schedule :
dear profit of 13 for every day’s work, Ing false reports to the comptroller the island of Samar and the island
diaolutely sure. Write at once.
of th. currency,was declared not 0<
n""„t0 be ^th?at
Leave Holland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 p. m.
•‘m“' Umela H*1* ,let*rFRANKLIty
CO., gnllty by the jury Friday, United
SUtes
District
Judge
Wanty
directmiE'a
tha‘
tbere
shal‘
be
1,0
“ora
DETROIT, MICH.
surprises, and commanding officer*
Leave Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8
lng the twelve men to so find.
will be held responsible.Gen. Smith
p. m.
Died at the As* of 104.
also directs that scoutingmust conF. S.
H. D. London, Nov. 13.— Lady Catherine tinue incessantly, and that all rice
Jane Carew, grandmother of the prea- and hemp captured must be deThe right is reserved to change this schedule without
Physician and Surgeon.
ent Baron Carew, died Tuesday at stroyed.
notice.
Aeqalitted.
Filipinos Boated.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB Wooddtown, Waterford,aged 104. She
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 9.— The jury in
was a guest at the famous Brussels
Manila,
Nov. 12.— Maj. William L.
ABES OV WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Dock, Chicago, foot Wabash
Telephone, 2161
ball on the eve of the battle of Wa- Pitcher, of the Eighth regiment of the case of James Callahan brought
in
a
verdict
finding
the
defendant
terloo. and was a noted beauty at the infantry, commanding the Mindoro
light falls Promptly Attended Ti>.
J. H. GRAHAM, President,
court of Louis Philippe.
expedition, reports that the garrison not guilty and the prisoner was dis- J. S. MORTON. Secretary,
B*-mon Haibor, Mich
of Abra de Hog was attackedSunday charged. This is the last echo In
Benton Harbor. Mich.
Office over Rreyman’s Store, corner
Doahle Crime la Michigan.
by a force of insurgentscommanded the Cudahy kidnaping,and this is
Allegan, Mich., Nov. 9.— Noah BarEighth street and Central avenue,
K. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
by Lenocos. The Filipinos apparent- practically the second time Caliahaa
where he can be found night aod day den, of Glenn, Allegan county, was ly attempted to repeat the Samar has been acquitted of the kidnaping
shot and killed at midnight by Pearl
tactics, but the Americans,who were chrage. The judge discharged the
OtUws Ttlebsn# No. 110.
Starkey, his cousin. Barden's wife
breakfasting fully armed, completely prisoner.
narrowly escaped the same fate.
rented the insurgents, who left flvt
Kami Free Dellverr.
BOY WANTED-To learo print- Barden's house was fired by Starkey, men dead on the field, each having
Washington, Nov. 8.— The atatistie*
ers fade. Inquire at HoU&od City who then shot himself dead.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Attorneys.
a rifle and ammunition.One AmeriNews office•f the growth of rural free delivery
can was seriously wounded.
Orders Theas Shot.
service show that on December 2 next rsIEKEMA.G. J. Attorney at Uw. sollrcWANTED— 20 Brlck-layrrs. High- London, Nov. 12.— Dispatchesto the
“Mother” Bickerdyke Dead. , there wil1 ** 6-000 carrier*throughout JJ lions promptlyattendedto. Offlcs over
Iruntate Bank
~
Dealer In AarioulturalImplements. Blew
est wages paid to mechanics. OtiL at Daily Mail announce that the Cape
Bunker Hill, Kan., Nov. 9.-Mother the country, traveling a total mileaga
Oathman, Carpenter and Telling Town guard has again been called out Bickerdyke, famous for her work ! approximating 147,220 miles daily, or !*03T. J. l'-. Attorney and Councilor at street.
Shoe company. >
Law. Real Estate and Collection. Ofand that Lord Kitchener has issued an
among union soldiers during the civil
etch 00 an average. Ther* fice. Poet’s Block.
DNTLEV, A , Prsrtlcal Machinist, MM
order directing that all Boers capapplication*for
sud Rnrlne Repairs a specialty.Bhef
h;eventh
SPINDLE OARVEES- Wanted at tured in British uniforms are to bs war, died here Friday, aged 84 years. ;
Attorney. Rest Estate on
b.raet. nsar River.
8
Funeral
servieea will be held Sunday, rou,f8’
,he number of
Vntoo FurnitureOo.. Bate^vtlle, Ind. «*•*.
and on Monday the body will be taken
Given m Life Term.
Cat His Sister’sThreat.
to Galesburg, 111., for burial.
Banks.
BOR SALE— Good businessplace,
Wauaau, Wis., Nor. 12. — Frank
Meat Markets.
ew building. John Achterhof, New Denterville, la., Nov. 13. — Louia
Hew Record,
Schwantes, accused of murdering the flllRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Baillea cut the throat of his sister,
Bra, Mich.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 13.— Dan Tsw, 1 Klokow couple and burning their home
inflictinga fatal wound, and then
a linotype operatorin this dty, broke | and bodiea,was on Monday given a life
Subscribe for the Holland City News •laahed his own throat in a futile attho world’s record for speed, setting sentencein the state prison at Wau- HOLLAND CITY "TATE 'BANK. Com- keton River street.
tempt at suicide. He is believed to
•1.00 per year.
f| mrrflal an* Savlnvs Dep L P. B. K. Van
8,344 lines of nonpareil in eight hours, Pun- The prisoner broke down and the
Rsatt*. Free O. Ver r‘c,hnre. Cash. Capital
be insane.
newspaper measure, equal to 86,944 women spectators became hysterical
Painters.
FORSALEORRENT-Brlck and
PapasasterRobbed.
when the sentence was read.
ems.
tile plant, hrlek for sale, clay, t«»i.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Pensacola,Fla., Nov. 11.— PaymasVexed br
Bleed Vessel Bursts.
auallty* Address. Russel l 354 Founter Btevens, of the United States
Berlin, N6v. 13.— Emperor William,1 New York, Nov. 12.— Peter Gilaey.th*
tain btreet. Grand Raplda, Mich.
hanging. Shop at residence, on Mveatfetat
army, was robbed of a satchel con- vexed by the utterances of jingoev.baa 1 eldest of the wealthy Gitaey family, of
near depot
taining nearly 15,000 while on hit ordered his foreign office to so ship* this city, is dead. He was walking oa Eighth street.
WTA* PDTTEN. GABRIEL, Oepersl Dealer
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison way here from Atlanta, Ga.
its policy as to retain the friendly re- the street when a blood vessel burst
phonograph record*. Sold everywhere
gard of the United
| and he lived but a few minutes. He was
Physicians.
Oil Plant Waraa.
at 60 cent* each. For three weeks will
•7 year* of age.
Marshalltown, la., Nov. 13.— Fire
Given Lmmg Sentence.
sell for 25 cents and 30 cent* each. As
Drugs and Medicines.
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Muldt r Tuesday destroyed the plant of the
Kankakee, HI., Nov. 12.— James KevRmployes Rewarded.
or at 91 East Fourteenth street.
Marshall Oil company, including ins was sentencedto 25 years in the Braddock, Pa., Nov. 9.— Twenty- T\0 EXS BURG, J. 0..iDealerin Druas and
Medlelnas, Paint* and Oils. Tol,e£ Arti3,000 barrels of oil. Loss, $60,000;in- penitentiary for the murder of Den- three old employes of the Carnegie cles. Imported »nd DomesticClfar*. Eighth •treat.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin- surance, $30,000.
nil F. Reardon in a Kankakee saloon tteel works here have received a gift
son Farm. Improved, 94 acrea, 5 miles
November 4, 1896.
of $1,000,000 in bonds from their emFootball Plapes Dies.
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Record Broken.
Kirluville, Mo- Nov. 11.— Johnnie
Buckner (colored),sged 11 years, died
Chicago, Nov. 9.— Heatherbloom,ridThree Miners Killed.
here as the result of injuries he re- den by Richard Donnelly, cleared the
Steubenville, O., Nov. 12.— Three
ceived during a football game laet hurdle at the horse show at seven feet lim were lost at the La Pelle iron
Monday.
4ft Inches, aurpaos.'ngall records. works mine Monday by gas explosion.
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poetofSoe at Ottawa Beach, has

chan* than larceny will be
against him. He is now out on

rather youthful years, the

*

..am] Into which we have
ball. ; Ferris’s Famous Furniture Ql’y
godmotberv
taken'llrt- ttyrtoaand Mrs. Page as, Traaa was nlahtwatchmeii*Iq one of Minstrels will give a grand street
flU/MV, Hm. «• iiWi. ‘
special. ebarter members, three of ua the departments of the factoyy until parade Thursday afternoon, Novem
who have come out tp do the mission^ be was arrestedabout three booth# ber gi, if 4 o’clock. Fifty Mlostrele
ary work among the settlers are sta- agq for lirceoy from i saloon. |Of late will be In line,
N. J.
Eoltor.
4n',i
---- tioned at three widely separated he has been employed in the C. L. If you waut to appear to good adKing A Co. factory.
Graham
Morton Company points In this new country.
vautage when you go to balls or
Will Build New Side Wheel
I, myself, am located at Cordell, The offleera have an idea that stealparties call at Hotel Holland and get
Steamer
the county seat of Washita County. ing has been golog on in other nes
one of those up-to-date sbtues from
There Is, we think, a floe opening besides furniture sod it Ip difficult to
an expert polisher. He does the work
President J. H. Graham of the there for a Reformed church. People tell where the matter will end. Sheriff
right and the polish does not rub off
Graham
Morton Transportation there have told me repeatedlythat Dykbuls baa been In the city the last
with the first rain drop.
company announced at St. Joseph they bad beard no preaching worthy two days looking up evidence regard
Monday that It was the Intentionof ibename since our student quartet ing the transactions but nothing oTbe annual meeting of the congrehla companybto build a new side wheel bad visited them. They all receive, ua definite about his Investigation can gation of the Third Reformed church
will be held next Monday evening for
passengersteamtoat as soon as ship- with favor. But what we need there, be given at present.
the purpose of electing elders and
yard quarters can be bad. The pli^ns, too, as badly as Mr. Cbeff does at
deacons and for the transactionof
which are on Olein the main office, Lawton, Is some building In which to
such other business as may come becall for the largest side wheeler on bold services. I am to preach In the
the great lakes. Her length orer all Court House next Sunday, hut that
The week of prayer is being ob- fore the meeting. The elders whose
is
the
only
building
that
can
be
used
terms expire are Peter Gun^t and E.
will be 315 Jfeet and the estimated
served at Hope college.
Van der Veen. The deacons are H.
cost Is 1300,000. She will have a steel by us for the purpose of preaching
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hill have moved Van Ark, J. Pesslnk, and J. Kerkhof.
hull and . will be licensedto carry and th»t will not be permanently
to Grand Rapids.
'8,500 passengers at a guaranteedspeed available. My headquarters are a
To the afflicted: I would ask that
butcher
shop
without
a
ceiling,
13
of twenty^two miles an hour. Because
Rev. Adam Clarke attended the you give Osteopathy a fair and Imparfeet
square,
which
serves
as
my
re
of the ardltlonal Increace in the passtate convention of Sunday schoool tial Investigation. I feel confident
senger business between Chicago, St. ceptlon, dining, sleeping and study
workers held In Ann Arbor this week. that If you will honestly Investigate
Joe and Holland. President Graham room. But it is altogether too small
this wooderfulaclence,yon will find
says trade necessitates adding an- for church services. And so the result Classls Holland of the Cbr. ReformIt as It has already been proven— a
of the discussionat our camp fire, ed church will meet at the first Cbr.
other steamer to the fleet.
system founded on scieolifio prinThe new steamer will be a floating where we talked over all these Reformed church of Zeeland next
ciples. The records show that 75 permattrrs, In this, gentle reader: will
Wednesday.
palace, sod (owing to her speed will
cent are cured outright, 90 percent
become the queen of the great lakes. you not aid us In your prayers, and, If
relieved and none are Injured. It has
Toe contract will be let early in the possible wltb prayers stamped as This is good weather to think of a done more for suffering women than
geuulne by some gift to the Board for new jacket for yourselfor the chilspring. The steamer will go Into comany other method or system known.
our work in Oklahoma? What we dren. John Van der Slulahu just remission May
1002.
L. Chase, Osteopathicphysician.
ceived
a
new
stock.
The business men of St. Joseph will need we need at once. Winter Is coming on and we can no longer bold serThe aeml annual apportionment of
J make a strong effort to have the new
The west show window of John Van
vices In the open air and shall have to
the primary school Interest fond just
steamer christened City of *1 Joseph.
der Sluls is attracting a great deal of
The boat will operate between Chica- give up our work In promising places
made, Is the largest In the history of
just as It opens widely for our en- attention. He Is showing a beautiful
the state. Ottawa county contributes
go and St^a Joseph, not stopping at
trance unless we tan have some build- line of handkerchiefsfor the holiday
the following number of children and
Beaton Harbor, as the canal Is too
: rt‘:
ing however cheap for our services.
- •
receives the following apportionment:
narrow to allow her to enter.
For five or six hundred dollars we can
The regular meeting of the Hope
No of Amoinl
put up a temporary building that will
Children. Apportion'd
church Aid society will be held Fri' Juror Frank Jasper Missing
Allendale ........ ....
fiioo
do nicely here. If you will help us you
day afternoon, Nov. 22, at* o'clock at
Blendon ................
1418
will ever be remembered In love and
the home of Mrs. Wheeler, 230 Colum- Cheater ................
frank Jasper, juror from Allendale
1204
prayer at the Oklahoma camp lire."
Crockery ...............
944
bia avenue.
at the present teim of court, dlssapGeor.etown ............
1296
peered from; Grand < Haven about 10
650
A receptionwas given Wedoerdiy Grand Haven Town...
c'elock Thursday forenoon of last Systematic Stealing From The
3366
night in the G. A. R. Hall Id honor of Grand Haven City .....
West
Michigan
Furniture
week and the myateiy surrounding
Holland Town .........
8460
Lady Inspector Dewey, of Grand Holland City ........ ..8338 4676
Factory
bis disappearance Is Icomplete and
Rapids, who came here to Inspect the Jameetown ....... .....
1444
profound. Searching parties have
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Ladies9

-

and Jackets

&

1

and Children's Jackets.

1

Almost every Express brings us some new JACKETS and
Our sales on these garments have been very large.

&

CAPES.
It’s

$
r:v.

if

Our Ladies’ Tan Jackets at
money.

.

;

season. i
.....

$5.00

are the talk of every

$5-50 cannot be

On Children’s Jackets we can save you
received this week.

Walking

Ladies’

beat for the

money. New

Skirts.

A

stbek

full assort-

ment to

select

from, in black or gray,

FROM

TO

$2.75

Ladies Shirt

$6.00

Waists

£lZ:

or Taffeta Silk,

FROM

75c

TO $6.00 EACH.
sell Modes

Paper Patterns.

1,

I*

because our Styles and Prices are right..

Our Ladies' Black Jackets at
customer.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

y

Capes

tern in the book for 10 cents; none

Any
higher,

It is

pat-

the best fitting

pattern on the market.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

.550

709
602
472

N. B,-— You better come after one of our $1.00 Mercerized
Sateen Skirts, Only 50 left. It’s a beauty for the price.

648
835
1678

1830

hi’--

A sewing machine dealer of this W.
city in hla efforts to consummatea

C.

‘

782
640

Olive ..................
1280
Polkton ................. 737
1474
ing Grand Haven, anditbefemptycot564
Capt. Peter Jensen has. received or- Robinson ................
1198
tages In Highland Park 'have been business deal unearthed a clue that der to close the U. S. life saving sta- Spring Lake ............
724
searched (but no clue to the where- led to the arrest of MannusTraaa and tion at this port at midnight,Nov. 30. Tallmadge .............
Wright ......
.........
942
Coarles
Kipp
oo
tbs
charge
of
perpe. about* of- Jasperjbas been discovered.
The Grand Haven statloD.wJllclose Zeeland ...............
2426
Several theories are advanced. The trating systematic robberies from the December 5.
Total.
missing jnan bad about 820 on his per- West Michigan factory.
13578 827156
The dealer called at the home of
son and It is feared be might have
List of advertised letters at the
scoured every Inch of land surround-

&

R.

‘

-

...

&
*

3;

282
599
362
471

1213

been robbed and murdered by some Mr. and Mrs. M. Traas to look at some Holland poetcfficefor the week endCard of Thanks
thug who thought he bad a larger furniture that they wanted to ex- ing Nov. 15: T. H. Beaune, Harry
We hereby wish to express our heart
•urn. It Is feared that he may have change fjr a kewiog machine. In the Dean, Eddie Hodger, John Shortley, felt thanks to the friends and neighcommitted suicide while temporarily house were two baodsome chiffoniers Mr. Tattle, Alex Waldron, B. A. bors and members of the Western
Theologlcsl Seminary who so kindly
insane as be was to a feverish condi- and they were offered to the dealer for Ward.
assisted us and expressed their symtion when be left the court room and such a ridiculously low price that his
County Clerk Hoyt Issued marriage our beloved husband aod father,
his mind may have become deranged. suspicions were aroused, and calling
upon a local furqlture dealer be asked licenses this week to Ervin A._Hall
, Again he may (have aceldtntall y
Mbs. J. kfABsiUE
aod children.
fallen off the Grand tHavea dock, him to go to the house, look at the and Minnie Rtedsma of Holland;
fijerlff D}kbulibas beaded different property and place a valuationupon Lewis R. Hill and Annie Bontecue of
Holland; John P. Van Geldren of Subscribefor the Holland City News.
searching parties all week, many It
The
furniture
man
thought
that
the
Zeeland
and Cura Vereeke of Beaver
friends of the deceased from Allenproperty
looked
like
West
Michigan
Dam.
dale assisting. He offers a reward of
1100 for new, leading to the discovery factorygoods, and thinking something
It is the opinion of some of the
crooked was going on, reportedto
of Jasper.
lawyers of the county that ibe bills
There are so many rumors, and so Frank Hadden, superintendentof the
presentedby the ’’watchmen”emtitany so called clues have hem fol- factory, who at once Identlfled the
ployed by the Grand Haven board of
lowed up. only to be found without goods as the property of the West
health in cases of contagiousdiseases
the least feondatUr, that those par- Michigan company.
Depoty marshal Bos made the will have to be paid by the couoii^ as
ticipating In the search have about
tbe law provides that men so em) decided that Frank] Jasper will not search of the premises Toesday by
ployed shall be paid'by the county.
be found In this vicinty. In cases like virtue of a search warrant and when
this people can always be found who SuperintendentHadden informed
Chris Luther was re-arrestedTburs-'
have seen the man looked for, or one bim that he suspected that the good* day upon tbe charge of arson lo tbe
looking like him, and in following up were stolen he took Mr. and Mrs.
burning of tbe barn of Mrs. Biles in
the differentclues all parts of Grand Traas lo custody and brought them
Robinson some weeks ago. The case
Haven bavebetn visited, but with no oefore Justice McBride.
Ciue up in the present term of court
result. Grand Haven life saving crew
They were submltttd to a rigid in- but the prosecutor didn't have things
bod many other •mea( In small boats quiry and finally divulged a startling
ti suit bim, and Luther was released,
made a very tboroogb search of the story. Mrs. Traas said that systemonly to be arrested again yesterday.
* fiver Wednesday.
atic stealing had been do*e for some
Jasper had] always lived on the old time and that Charles Kipp, night
Tbe trouble between the city ofhome farm with bis parents. He holds watchman at the factory, was In th ficials and the G. R., H. & L. M. railthe title to the place, it having been mire of crime as deep as was her hus- way company wiU be settled at the
deeded to] (him byr bis father several band.
n--xt meeting of the common council
years ago. Jasperiwas ajsteady fellow
Mr. Traas shortly after confessed when It is expected that an ordinance
audit Is isald ’baslivery seldom left corroborating the statements of will be passed granting the company
the farm. He Is nearly 40 years of age. his wife. Then Charles Kipp was certain privileges regarding the
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OurOklahoma Camp

Fire

The following taken from an article

written by Rev. John Van der
Meulep and published In the Christian Intelligencer will, be read with
Interest by the

msnv

friends

and

ac-

quaintances of Rev. Van der Meulen,

who

It will be

Iremembereddeparted

Oklahomaimlsslon field about
ilxweeks^ago:
for the

MThere were seven of us who wire
gatheredaround It. Three were our
missionaries to the elodlaos of Oklahoma, Mr. and] Mrs. *Roe and Mr.

brought to the carpet. He stoutly transportation of freight 00 Eighth
protested his Innocence fora couple street in the day time.
of hours but finally weakened and de
Tbe ladles of the Missionary society
tailed a story of bold robbery.
of the M. E. church will serve a
Chiffoniersand bedroom suits wera
chicken-pie dioner In tbe opera bouse
taken from the warehouse and, preSaturday evening Nov. 23. Dlnuer
sumably by a horse and wagon owned
will be served from 5 o’clock until all
by Traas, carried to the houses of the
are served. A very cordial Invitation
men engaged in the crime and there
Is extended to all to attend. Price 25c.
kept until a suitable opportunity was
for adults, 15c. for children.
offered to sell to other parties. The
sales were made for very low prices
Tbe Ladles’ Aid society of Hope
and several houses lo the city have church will serves turkey suppeli lo
been enriched In their interiorap tbe rear rooms of tbe church ou Tuespolntments by this furniture, which day evening next from 5 till 8 o'clock.
they bought below 'bargain sale pri- Supper 25 cents. ’Business men are es-

Wright. (Two of us were migalonarles ces.
new settlers of Okloboma, Mr.
Geo. P. Hummer, manager and secCbeff and myself. And two were retary of the company, Frank Hadrepresentatives of the W.E.G., who
den, superintendent, and Fred Metz,
had come to visit* our work to the president, aided by deputy marshal
Indians, Mrs. Horton and Mrs. Page.
Bos, held several sesssons with the
We had been traveling during the day principalsin the mealing deal and
lo our wagons and sleeping at night
traced to earth about 8300 worth of
lento, for a week and a half. We were
property that bad been taken by
making onr way, some of us to LawMessrs. Kipp and Trass and sold at a
ton, andSothers to our mission to the
low figure to several resldento of Hoi
Apache Indians at Ft. Sill. We bad land.
had olheifcampflrts on previous evenA charge of grand larceny was preInga In theipi&cea where we bad
ferred against Messrs. Traas and
pitched our camp for the night. But
Kipp. They were bound orer to the
I want to emphasize this one, because
January term of the circuit court for
•t this particular pow wow we dietrial and ball fix-d at 8500 Traas,
to the
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Church here.

future of our

own
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last
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In circuit court

on a larceny charge, could

>*h

ball
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Save Labor
Increase

Your

BY USING THE

Crops

!

!

NEW

(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)

Made, Nicely Finished, onderful Improvement.
(Good Bye

to the Old Style.)

Double Yoor Crops by Using Fertilizers.

Two

car-loadsreceived. Going
fast; get In orders early.

New eftPML WAGON.

pecially Invited to attend. In connec-

Lightest running, best jnaterial, bone dry; full of improvements; box

tion with this the society will dispose

of

its stock of aprons

articles on

aod

fancy

specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and products;

hand.

Word was received lo this -city
this forenoon that * Mrs. Feter

to

$15 more than any other

Boyle committed suicide this morning
by drowning herself lo

a,

worth at least $10

wagon. Come and examine.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE

cistern while

1

laboring under au attack of temporary
liisaoiiy caused by severe Illness. Mrs.

Ateo Bargains In Buggies, Bicycles and Implements. “Complete Outfittersfor the Farm.”

B iyle was well

known In this city
aud lived here some time ago. Her
bunbaiid ih so engineer 00 tbe .Pere
Marquette railway. Besides ber husband she Is survived by four sens tbe
youngest being two months old.

ZEELAND H, X>jg

Brings attractivenessto listless,
making them Imm'-

P

unlovable gtri-,

and was taken to the •ome, ui >rrl K'-dble w meis 'IW*
As tne rouli of the dt-liberaiions f
county jail. Kipp was the custodian what Rocky M uotaln Tut will do.
What* we tnve styled the Classlsof
qUhe w '^h'.ua« and carried the keys 35c. Haao Bros.
not furn

Save Seed

L.

KRUIF

P —.ThrcpheSf* Supplies a Specialty, at

Lmest

HOLLAND
Prices.

m

•

Famous

Mmstrtlsat Lyceum Opera

»

1

Buy Your X-raas

24-

1

1

:60 Ciub

Harris’ famous Furniture City Min-

an enteruiament at
Lyceum opera house Thursdiy even-

strels will give

ing,

Nov. 21. This minstrel troupe

it

composed of the beet minstrel tsleoi
In Grand Rapids and many of ttt>
members have travelled with such
noted minstrels^as H. Henry’#,
Primrose & iWest’s and Lew Dock-

We

Winter. Our

Personal. 1

Ulves Grand

are prepared

clothe you for the

stader’s.

her yiuog friends at her
home## Otatral avenue last Batur- Tonight they give an entertain.day afternoon, tibe was assisted In re- ment at Auditorium house , in
ceiving by Miss Ada Ballard and Miss Grind Rapids and every ssat In the
house has been sold.
Ruth Post. Dainty refreshmentsweie
Tbe program for next Thursday
served and a delightful afternoon was
evening
will be arranged in tbe most
spent. Those present were Misses
approved
minstrel style, Including a
Lucile Steketee, Maud Van Drezer,
first part, followed by ao olio of
Hattie Riksen, Esther Breyman
Bail Marie Gilmore, Marie Dykstra, Eve specialtiesand closing with novelty
lyo DeVries, Irene Brusse, Edith De sketches. The chorus will be a great
of

x1®

_ Society and

fxx

House

HOLLAND

8T.,

number

m

fef

Receive Tickets for the Piano Contest.

EIGHTH

8 Boynton ‘'Fathor”
of Maooaboaitm

Major N.

*

STEVENSON,

C. A.
And

Presents of

Furniture City

ves

Major N.S. Boynton,

of Port

shel-

are filled witb

Huron,

Command* rof the Great Camp
aod
of Michigan K. O. T. M., and Mrs
Great

Fresh New Goods.

dance Graft, Rebecca Demming, Calla feature. It will contain 40 voices
for the season of 9(1-1902 last even- Elferdlnk, Ruth Post, and Bessie those who have had tbe pleasure of Francis F. Burns, of St. Louis, Great
bearing ltdeclare that It Is tbe beat
loj? at the Lyceum opera bouse. Tbe Peerbolte.
Lady Comman'erof tbe Great Hive
ever heard in Grand Rapids.
club members were out In force and
of Michigan, L.O.T.M. arrived In the
Miss* Ada Drlnkwater was pleasantThe first part will be of » military
the hours passed pleasantlv away un- ly surprised by a number of her friends
city this noon to take pan In exercises
til the approach of midnight warned last Tuesday evening. Games, music character, tbe entire chorus Ming at- under tbe auspices of tbe local lodges.
tbe pleasure seekers that If was time and singing were tbe order of tbe tired in uniform aod tbe end men in Tents from every section of the counto disband. Excellentmusic was fur- evening. Refreshments were served gorgeous costumes made expressly for ty will be represented. Commander
Children’s
has been
this occasslon. Tbe end meo have
nished by Breyman’s orchestra.
Boynton and Lady Commander Burns
and at a late hour all went home,
Special Attention
can’t be beat in
Tbe 11:60 club was organized a short saying they bad enjoyed themselves been preparing for this event for will deliver addresses at tbe Lyceum
many
weeks
and
arc
said
to
hare
colern
time ago for the purpose of giving a very much.
opera bouse this evening at 8 o’clock
lected a supply of “gags” that will
aeries of five balls at tbe opera h )use
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope surprise tbe audience.They have after which a banquet will be served
It takes Its name from tbe fact that
In Maccabee ball. It will be a grand
college, returned last Friday night
some local bits that are said to be
at every meeting festivities cease at
our
affair and many of tbe knights and
from his eastern trip.
sharp and cutting as well as witty.
11:60 (midnight). It is likely that at
ladles will respond to toasts.
Discard your old
Miss Maud Harrington was the The olio will consist of monologues,
the last meeting of tbe series this
guest of friends in Grand Rapids Sat- comedy sketches, a skit by the Em
price is
>
rule will not be followed to tbe letter
urday.
mett
quartet,
an
amusing
perform
and that instead of dispersingat' midMr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch add aoee bv the Ooootown drill squad, an
night supper wlll he served to be folShoes
Well, I should say so
lowed by two additionalhours of son Harris, who have been the guest exhibition drill by tbe Furniture
of relativesIn this city b%ve returned City Company (Jolformed Rank and
dancing.
sell
other Interesting features. Tbe
to their borne In Mill Creek.
Miss Maud Marellje entertaineda
in
James S. Whelan was tbe guest of chorus, wblob works under tbs direclarge number of friends at her home
tion
of
Prof.
William
T.
Harris,
Is
on Land street last evening. Tbe relAtlvesin Montague Sunday.
composed of the best singers in the
time was spent playing games and
Miss Jeannette Blom and Miss state.
listening to a program of* musical Maud Williams were In Grand RapTickets are on sale at Hardies’.
selections. Elaborate refreshments ids Monday.
Prices 60 and 36 cents. Get your
were served and a delightfulevening • Dr. and Mrs, Fred Betts have reseat reserved before It is too late.
was passed. 1
turned from a visit with friends in

The

11:60 club

gave Its

first

1

Are you Ready to Receive them?
Department

given

and

West-

Come and inspect

Hat Department

Our

Michigan.

one and buy an up-to-date
always right

model. The

(Opera
( House

! For Men,
Women and Children. We
the Boston
shoe that never squeaks- The best
the
market.
!

Gentlemen

don’t

throw away yur

Tbe B. B. club has set the pace for Muskegon.
attractive and instructive enterMrs. M. A. Ryder and daughter

. money

Tbe Splerlng Quartette made Its
' talnments. Last Tuesday they de- Nellie returned Monday from a visit lonltlal appearance at Wmants
parted somewhat from their literary withlilendsln Grand Rapids.
cbapel last Wednesday night and was
and social work and entertaineda
greet* d by a large audience. Tbe
Attorney Arend Vlsscber was In
Dumber of young men at tbe home of
selectionsgiven were of a high order
Allegan Monday.
• Miss Bertha Rooest. A delightful
and were renderedin admirable manDr. E. Winter and daughter Lillian
evening was passed. Games were
ner. Tbe quartette was assistedby
played and elaborate refreshments were In Grand Rapids Monday.
Miss Bertha M. Kaderly, soprano. The
Miss Anna Kamaraad, of Chicago, is next number of tbe course Isa lecture
were served. Future meetings of tbe
club fill be devoted to a critical tbe guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. by Dr. P. S. Henson, December 10.
study of current literature. Tbe A. F. Kamaraad, West Thirteenth
“Orlsis” will be tbe first book taken street.
up for study and discussion.
Mrs. E. R. Allen was In Grand RapGeorge H. Hulzenga will open a
Miss Jennie TeRollerwas surprised Ids Monday.

by a
home

large party of friends at her

A

Thanksgivingball Wednesday
November 27, will mark tbe

jewelry store Monday, Nov. 18.

clothing. Our
The

Tuesday, Nov-

signifieda desire

^ attend some

made

Get your seats reserved at the
jewelry store of

W.

Hardie.

,

firms in the U. S.

If you want a
nobby suit, one you will not tire of
call on us and we will fit you out

You can be sure
of saving

J. Fisher was in Hamilton

money _

Tuesday.

of

.

M. Nutler was in Grand

Rapld>-

by making your

tbe hops in this city and Invitations Wednesday.

have been extended to them for tbe
C. A. Stevenson was In Chicago
Thanksgiving ball. They are talking Wednesday.
of chartering a special car for that
Attorney J. C. Post, Capt. A us it.
night and have the Lyceum opera
Harrington, Geo. Harrington,I. Garhouse as tbe objective point of a
veling, Albert Beekman and Georg*
trolly car party, if they do that a reHennevelt went to Fennvllle on a
cord breaking crowd will b9 at tbe
bunting trip Wednesday.

purchases of

ball.

j H. J. Fisher

and

Palmer

Miss Issle

by the best

and most reliable

Prices 25c. and 50c.

Dr. and Mrs. James McCracken, of
Indiana, are tbe guests of Mrs. McCracken’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A
Huntley.
Dr. C.

m

21-

169 East Sixth street last Wed- from a trip to Chicago.
nesday evening. Tbe time was passed
Dr. B. Beuker, of Graafscbap was
playing games and listening to musi- In Kalamazoo Tuesday.
cal selections.Elaboraterefreshments
Al Van den Berg made a business
were served.
trip to Muskegon Tuesday.

op ning of Mrs. Olara Pack’s dancing
assemblies. This ball will be a grand
affair. Music will be furnished by
Breyman's orchestra.A number of
young leople from Grand Rapids have

'V Men’s Clothing is m

Furniture City Minstrels

S. Ledeboer returned last Friday

evening,

on shoddy

were united in marriage last Friday Voting Contest for a Schiller
evening In tbe presence of relatives
Plano.
nnd friends by Rev. A. W. DeJonge.
1609
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will live at 166 First Reformed Church .....................
Hope Church ..............................
2a
ffest Thirteenth street.
Third Reformed C-urcb . ... .......... ^
Tbe social season of tbe Mystery M K. Church
.'.340
club was opened last Friday evening Once Episcopal
833
at tbe home of Mr./ and Mrs. E. R. Wealejan MethodistChurch ......... 7
Graafscbap Reformed Church
’ 81
Allen under very favorable auspices.
New Bolland0. E. Society ................... 7
A spirit of good fellowshipand en- Royal Arcanum ............................
28
thusiasm prevailed and the success of K. 0. T. M ........ ........
2402
the opening meeting augurs well for CrescentHire L. 0. T. M ....................83
Modern Woodman ........................ 577
the future welfare of tbe club. Mr.
L °- °- r ....................................27680
and Mrs, L. C. Bradfordassi'ted in Public Schools ..............................
34
entertaining.Besidefe the regular or- Holland High School .............
K
....................................
12R
der of business (progressive pedig) a
................................. 62606
program t.f musical and vocal selecCentral Are. OhriatlanReformed Church. .. 7
tions was carried out and elaborate Ottawa Hive L. 0. T.M .....................20
refresmentewere served. At progres- L.O.
............................
iv6
18
sive pedro bead prlxes were woo by F. tea A. M ...........
lope Chtrch Sunday Scheol ........ 4
Mrs. M. J. Klnch and Con DePree and
epe Ohorch G. K. (not dated) ...........
838
consolations by Mrs. R. B. Fuller Flrat Reformed 8. B. ...........................
4
and Gerrlt Steketee.
Ninth Street church ..................

.

The leading stoves and ranges

world. Unequalled

pearance. Over 3,000,000in use. Famous for

For

sale

by

leading dealers

trade-mark, and

insist

Church

.'i.'

in the

The Lotter &

Rows

Go.

for perfect construction, economy of fuel, handsome ap»
35 years.

everywhere.Look

for

HOLLAND. MICH.

the

on seeing the genuine JEWELS.

Jtwwl Stovon are told hy

VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.

.

Pure Chocolate Candies

Hand Made Creams

-

Old Fashion Butter cotch

T.

r

Mrs. Olara Pack
./•

hu

decided to con

Chips

Home-Made

i. B. Nykerk ..............
1
H. Kremera .........................j
Nykerk Church ............................34

Bread,

Cakes

Dr.

m

of friends In

late

Trot.

duct a children’s dancing class and
will give lessons at tbe Lyceum opefe Grace Church ...............
house every Wednesday afternoon
during tbe winter beginningNov. 97.
to Burdock
.Miss Birdie Miles entertaineda m“1i)n.em,w«h0,e
Blood Bitten. Scrofulous sores covered
Mrs. George P. Hummer, of Grand mv body. I swmed beyond cure. B.
Rapids, was the guest
this city this week.

Phelps’ Perfection Choco-

made me a perfectly well
womao. Mn. Obas. Button, Bervllle,
B. B. bis

Etc.

Tli6

Best Brood oi Glgars
A Ten Pent Smoke

for

Rq.

00 HOT IMAGINE TOO

ABE TOO BICH

little

Home-Made

<
CITY

Vuelta Cigar.

Breed,

Qdod Assortment

Pies,

Cedes

greens. Alwayt

J- P.

c.eao, uniform and frrrk.

VISNER, Representative,

33! Bates Street. Grand Rapids.

Both Phones.

it

right.

Be sure of the make

—

best is

Cahn-

Wampold warranted.

of Cookies,

Fried Cakes, &c.

all good

Get a good one, but buy

Mien.

Try the

By

Ocoats

BAKERY

WILL BOTSFORD,

Prop.

In other words, sure of style, fit, service

and your money.

Lokker & Rutgers Co.

MMT

vl

VICTIMS OF FLAMES.

Tom Persoaa Lose Their Lives by the Ab Baalish Woman Telia Her CoaaBarnlng of • Variety Theater
trywomen About What She
at Harley, Wl*.
Ate While Here.
An English woman who visited Amevlea a short time ago has been telling
her countrywomen about the “strange
food across the water." Of course she
discovered green corn, but she had
been quite preparedfor that. Oyster
crabs were quite new to her.
“They look like Boston baked beans,"
she explains, “but they taste much bet-

Hurley, Wis., Nor. 7.-Fire in the
Klondike theater and dance hall in
Held in Sixteen States of
this city burned to death ten person*
the Union.
and injured four others, one of whom
will probably die.
dance and
carousal which followeda theatrical
OF THEH VOTED FOR 60VEHN0RS. performance had a frightful finale in
the flames. The dead are:
C. W. Cleveland,attorney, Hurley: Tim
Ryan, comedian, Ironwood, Mich.; F. L.
Sew York City Elect* Seth Lott Gay, stage manager, 8t. Louis. Mo.; ThomMayor Orer Shepard, the Tam- as Ozxonne, property man; Thomas Le
jnaay Candidate—lovra and Ohio Claire, bartender, brother of proprietor;H.
H. Clifford, comedian; Harry Raymond,
la crease Former Republican Plnporter; George Benert, pugilist; Clara
mlltlea— Resalts In Other States. Bonne, vocalist; D. B. Emery, musical

Ottcome of

the

Moyember Elections

A

M

ter."

(

artlat.

An oyster cocktail filledher with awe
and enthusiasm.'She tried it at Delmonico's and thought it was aoup. Of
course, in England, one didn’t serve
soup in a glass, but then neither did

Besides the theater the two sa- the English serve boiled eggs in a glass.
Elections were held in 13 states
fm Tuesday and the latest returns loons of Michael Cummings and Har- One could never be sure of Americans.
Of canvas back duck she baa a poor
rington & McPherson were destroyed,
The property loss is $20,000. The opinion, but thinks she might like it
Klondike burned in 1887 and It wom- better if Americans would have it
cooked, or even warmed. As for terraen lost their lives at that time.
pin, she sings its praise. She found it
Phillips
TO M’KINLEY. much like calf's head, and she always

give the following results:
In Iowa.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 7.— Officialreturns
tram 86 countiesand unofficial returns
tram the other li give A. B. Cummins (rep.)

m

STRANGE FOOD OF AMERICANS

j

WEAKNESS
MIN AND WOMEN

Be Doped CLOSING DOT SALS

Tln'iv have I teen placed upon the mark©
Mtu-ntlcheap reprintsof an obsoleteedlijoi
of •* WsKriariS Dictionary."
are bein|
offeredunder various tmnms St a low price

OF

TW

«

Could w« rend the hearts of every man
we meet, what a load of aorrow ami despair
would be dlaclosed.Indiscretionsand
blood UI&CHSCS have cans- d more physical
and m»nul wrecks than all otHv causes
combined.They strike at the U datlon
of manhood;they aan the vital 1c:
underminethe system, and not
they often disrupt the family ci le, but
they may evei extend tin ir
•onous
fangs Into the next eeriem ion
It you
have b»en a victim of otrlyn
d trl
It
H’blte,
-uer or
rememberthe aeed la sown, t. d
later
ater yyou will rrvp a harv
tlood haa been dis ased from a
not risk a return 1 'ter on.
New
Method Treatm fftwltl |«o«lti'
eyou
and you net d never f- r any
t the
Mitee.
disease. We Will give yoo
vou
bond to that effect. We w
ahicerrlyagainst the promercury, which does not cm
but simply suppresses tbo t..

By
ami In a few Inetano*
reap re iXm for
Announcements
nnnunrementaof
of IIheee
here oompar
comparatively
ta, etc.,

Boots Shoes

Worthless
"sffi
I

OTe'siaa

SKft

We

close

higher-pricedbook, while they are nil

them

out

Reprint Dictionaries,

At Cost

being n work of some merit instead of one

Long Since Obsolete.

-

Wl CURE

Oft

Itohed

one of that name. It bear* our Imprint on
the tltlo-pagoand Is protected by copyright
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionary Irets
a lifetime will it not be better to pu rebut t he

»

Don’t Let year Life I •
which weakensthe
i ubody. There Is no remental, physical or
I ii

bargain b.

LATEST AND BEST,

New Method Trem-nr-*
naturalLosses,P-n

Don’t miBB this opportunity.
early and get beat

Come

Webster’s InternationalDictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography,
Geography,Fiction,etc.

i.

on the Nerves, R -«otf*S governor 236,01* votes and T. J.
Size 10xl2H*4tf Inches.
a man of you. If '•
<««m.) 146.806.A plurality of 88,202 for tbs
and consult us. Gansu
liked calfs head. Shades of Mary
This Bos* is the Best for Everybody.
laaubllcansIs thus shown. The republicans
treat and enre Drains (
nln seven members In the legislature, The First Memorial to the Martyred land gourmets,what a slur ia there.
ricocele, Stricture.Unr
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
238 South River Street.
which Will give them about 122 members out
Gleet, Kidney, and Cla
Court,all the State Supreme Courts,the U. S.
President Is Unveiled at
“All the puddings in America are
cutting
or
operainns.
'
•f 160 on Joint ballot.
Government
Printing Office sod of nearly all the
Tower, Minn.
pie or ice cream," she says, but it must
bus-neat. Everythin?co
In Ohio.
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED by
sultatlon Free. Books I r
be understood that pie (toes not mean
College Presidents,State Superintendent*o!
Columbus, 0., Nov. 7.— Returns from the
Blank Free fw Horn* TreatmTower,
Minn.,
Nov.
11. — To this vilgame pie. The Yankee pie is a tart and
Schools sod many other eminentauthorities
State show that Gov. George K. Nash (rep.)
DR&.
hM been reelected by 68,146 plurality, and lage belongs the honor of having is ubiquitous, she explains.
Kaille
Webster’s CollegiateDictionary,
that the legislature will be safely repub- erected the first monument in honor of
She sat next to an American man
Uoan by a working majority on Joint ballot
Recently abridgedfrom the International and nee
William McKinley, the assassinated who ate a lump of cheese with his
to it the beat for tkj family and atudent.
•t U6.
Cor. MichiganAvc. ar.d Shelby 5t.
president. That this is no empty hon- strawberry pie and turned- a plateful
la New Jersey.
Size 7xl0x2W Inches.
DETHOIT,
MICH.
Jersey City, Nov. 7.-The latest returns or is evidenced by the fact that thou- of ice cream over both, but she doesn't
Specimen poor* either book sent for the mJihm
•how that Franklin Murphy (rep.) will sands of people from all over the state
G. 8t C MERR1AM CO.. Springfield. Maaa
tiipdl
21 W. Eight! IP
know that that is a general custom.
Uvv over 14,000 plurality for governor. The
and, in fact, the entire northwest, were
The
oysters
were
good,
but
had
most
state legislature will stand: Senate, 16 repabllcans,6 democrats; assembly, 46 re- on hand at the unveiling. The little impossiblenames, and the cockles,
MONGOOSE AND SNAKEBITE.
pabllcans,16 democrats.
town was black with people, and Gov. meaning clrnn-s, are excellent. On the
la Massachusetts.
Van Sant and other men of prominence whole Yankee food and cooking are
Boston, Nov. 6.-W. Murray Crane, of
were present in honor of the day. good, but there is too much food on Blood of the Animal Containsan AnSttton (rep.), was reelected governor of
titoxin Which Is Destractlva
Mssaachusetts for the third time by a plu- When the monument was unveiled all the table at' one time.
to the Poison.
rality of 70,118. The republicans also elect- the bands that Tower and the sur«A their entire state ticket, and will have roundingcountry could muster played TEXAS* SANITARY METHODS.
I
thf usual heavy majorityIn the leglalatura
There is probably no casualty more
together “Nearer, My God, to Thee.”
urn. la Rhode Island.
The speakers were: Gov. Van Sant, Mexicans Offered Armed Resistance appalling than snakebite, by reason of
the usually fatal result which follows
Bat the Rangers Helped EnBrovtdsnce,R. L, Nov. 7.-WUllam Greg- John Ownes, Thomas McKeon, Rev.
Bo°kwhdat Floir.
«nr (rep.) has been elected governor by Dr. Forbes.
the injury when the snake it of s high- Ask your grocer for
force Regulations.
MB plurality. The general assembly will
ly venomous species,says the Lonron
ha strongly republican.
IT
Last year, says the writer of an Chronicle.Even a minute quantity of
LI HUNG CHANG DEAD.
In Virginia.
article on "The Texas Rangers,” in the virus injected into the blood will
Richmond.Va.. Nov. 7.-The democraU
/
Rave elected Andrew J. Montague governor China's Premier, Who Was the Ablest Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly, there prove death dealing within a very
to 86,000 majority and the democraticmaMan la the Empire, Passes
was an outbreak of smallpox in fhe short period of time. Remedies for
Our Guarantee Goes With Every Sack.
jority on Joint ballot In the legislaturewUl
Away In Peklnf.
Mexican, quarter of Laredo, and the znakebite have hitherto been Limited
he overwhelming.
to
attempts
made
to
prevent
the
inhabitants
would
neither
be
vacla Kevr York.
Mew York. Nov. 7.-8eth Low, ’former Peking, Nov. 7.— Li Hung Chang, cinated nor would they permit the spread of the poison through the syspresident of Columbia university,was the best known, the ablest and. the smallpox patients among them to be tem and to the fortifying of the paelected mayor of Greater New York by a shrewdest man in China, died in this
removed to the hospital. Capt. Rogers tient against collapse. But till within
pluralityof 8,864, defeating Edward M.
and seven rangers were ordered to the very recent times nothing in the way
Shepard, of Brooklyn,the democratic city, aged 79 years.
Imlnee. The election of Seth Low aa SJ Hun* Chang was born-some blof- scene to enforce the sanitary regula- of antidote or specific cure for snakemayor could scarcely be considereda re- raphers say on February 16, 1822, others say tions. The Mexicans organized and bite was known. True, there have been
publican victory, as the fusion candidate OB February 11, 1822. Between that time
and the day of his death he had been at armed themselvesto resist. As soon “snake stones"—still used in the east
pi the Indorsement of many democrats, different
times sovernor of cities, com- as the troop arrived in the town Capt. —which have been vaunted as specifies,
li was a popularrising to overthrow Tamn*aj. Reports receivedfrom the various manaer In chief of the Imperial armies, Rogers, with one man, went to the but from an examinationof apedmeiur
of the state show that the repub- viceroy of most of the great provinces,
street in which a smallpox patfent one finds them to be either pieces of
naans will retain control of the state legis- grand chancellor and prime minister.Hs
negotiatedmost of the modern treatiesbe- was located. As he was walking up ordinary mineral or bits of bone or
tween China and the western oowers. He the street he was shot from cover by pieces of plant roots. It is fairly safe
ts Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia,Nov. 7.-PractIcaUy corn- did much to advance the progress of civili- a Mexican, who was promptly killed to say that if any case of snakebite iz
returns from the state give Harris zation In China. He was Uberal-mlndedfor state treasurer62.360plurality from a Chinese standpoint. He was re- by the private who accompanied the «aid to be cured by the applicationof a
Potter (rep.) for supreme court Judge puted to be enormously wealthy, owning captain. The sound of firing brought “snake stone” the bite was not that of
most of the railways, telegraphs and pubplurality.
the remaining rangers to the ‘ scene, a poisonous species. Also It has been
lic works, as well as great plantations,
IB Kentaeky.
and they advancedup the street, firing said that the immunity of the monmines and factories.
Laulsvllle, Ky„ Nov. 7.-The general as*
as
they went. Hundreds of armed goose, the renowned snake killer, wav
•apabty will be democraticon Joint ballot,
Jail for Newspapermen.
Mexicans had gathered in the street due to the animal eating some herb or
lids assembly will elect a successor to
Chicago,Nov. 13.— Judge Hanecy to kill off the hated Americans, but the other which counterbalancedthe efUnited States Senator William J. Deboe
gg.), for the term beginning March 4. Tuesday morning gave his decisionin back-door exodus that accompanied fect of the bite. Nobody, however, haa
the Chicago American contempt case. the advance of the rangers would have ever been able to discover this herb,
la Mississippi.
He fixes the punishment of Andrew M. ludicrous, except for the accompany- and it happens that a much more sciMiss.,
Nov. 7.— Returns show
Jackson, _
...
that the Incumbents, George W. Carlisle Lawrence,managing editor,at 40 days ing spectacle of the wounded Mexi- entific explanation of the power of the
Mi Joseph W. Power, who are appointees in the county jail, and that of H. S. cans, a half-dozen of whom were left mongoose to resist the virus of the ser•f Gov. Longlno, have been elected state Canfield,reporter, at 30 days. John C.
tnasurerand secretaryof state respec- Hammond, assistant city editor, and in the street after the rangers had pent is forthcoming.That explanation
passed. The official report of the affair rests on the fact that the blood of the
Ussly.
S. S. Carvalho, financial manager, were
la Connectleat.
naively concludes: “After this the animal contains a principle (or “antisell
in
New Haven, Conn.. Nov. 7.-Connectlcut discharged.
removal of smallpox patients was an toxin." as it may be named) which is
Chase delegates to the first constitutional
line
easy matter.”
destructive to the poison of the snake,
otmventlon to be held In the state since
Considering Evidence.
)ill The returns show that republican Washington,Nov. 12. — At ten
or which, at any rate, renders the body
ialegateewere elected In 106 towns, demoA FLORAL WONDER.
of the mongoose resistantto the action
crats In 44, and citlaen(or nonpartisan) can- o’clock Admiral George Dewey and
Rear Admirals Benham and Ram- Originatedby n Grower of California of the venom.
didates In 16.
Id Nebraska.
say, composing the Schley court of
and Known as the “Shasta
jnim u Mrnignausen, publlsrer o( Ijis
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7.— Returns show that
inquiry, met at their quartersin the
Indiana Staats Zeltungand on« of the oldlha republican state ticket has been elected
Daisy."
hf 12.00a The figures show average repub- McLean building behind closed doors,
est German editors In the country,died
is
zt Fort Wayne at the age of 82.
Ucaa gains of four to the precinct.
and began the discussion and considThe
newest floral wonder is the
la Sonth Dakota.
An agent of the American Federationof
eration of evidencebrought forward "Shasta daisy," originated by a flower
Labor sent to Porto Rico to organize work- suit
Moux Falls, 8. D., Nov. 7.-Returnsshow
A light vote over the state, only circuit in the investigation concludedlast grower of California. It measures a ingmen was arrestedat San Juan on thv
Jaige* being elected. The Indications are week.
foot in circumference, and when one charge of conspiracyIn fomentinga strike.
that the republicans elected all eight
was exhibited recently in a florist’s The battleship IllinoisIs likely to be lha
Given
Life Sentence.
flagship of Rear Admiral Crownlnshleldon
J«4gt>.
window
in San Francisco, people lit- the European station. The Olympia may
la Utah.
Des Moines, la., Nov. 9. — Otis Greene,
Balt Lake, Utah, Nov. 7.-Complete reindicted for murdering his wife on erally flocked to see it, says the Phila- be reserved for Admiral Dewey at the cortoms from more than half of the 62 eleconation.
delphia Saturday Evening Post.
ttoa districts In this city and incomplete September 9, pleaded guilty to murAndrew Carnegie has given $2,000,000 to
It is really a new kind of flower,
XOturns from the remainder Indicate the der in the second degree Friday and
Pittsburg, divided equally between the
election of the entire republican ticket, was -sentenced to the penitentiary for •and has been produced by several Carnegie Institute ar.d the proposed polyheaded by Mayor Ezra Thompson, by mayears of crossing ami selection, three technicschool, to both of which he had
life. Greene shot his wife on the street,
jorities ranging from 600 to 1,000. Reports
previouslygiven generously.
trom other cities and towns of the state in- and then shot himself through the different kinds of daisies being used
A plot to swindle an Insurancecompany
iloate republican success.
temple. From the effectsof the shot —the common American species, the was disclosed In a confession following the
Tailors.
la Kansas.
larger and coarser European sort and arrest at Louisville of Charlea Newell Rathhe became totally blind.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 7.-Local elections
the Japanese daisy.
bun, whose supposed body was shipped
Wan held In every county In Kansas, counIlpslsna Pastorate.
There
are
three rows of petals of from that place to Little Rock, Ark.
You may roam the country o’er but
ty commissionersand school trustees beThe annual report of the commissionerof
Chicago, Nov. 11.— Dr. P. S. Hen the purest wTiite, and each blossom is
tas the only officerselected. Republican*
navigation shows that our vessels engaged
will fail to find better
son,
pastor
of
the
First
Baptist
were generally successful.
upheld by a single strong and wiry la foreign trade are too Insignificantto bs
la Maryland.
church of Chicago during a period stem which is nearly two feet long.
compared with other nations,but that
Baltimore,Md., Nov. 7.-Accordlngto the covering20 years, read a statement
One
advantage
of the Shasta daisy there is a great revival in building ocean
present Indications, the next legislature
to his congregationSunday morning is said to be that it is exceedingly and lake steamers.
Will have a democraticmajority ranging
announcing
his resignation to accept hardy, enduring much cold, so that it
fsom 16 to 18. Certainly the official figures
ThE MARKETS.
Will give the democrats enough votes to the pulpit of the Hanson Place Bap- can be grown out-of-doors. It Is
eleot a successorto Senator Wellington, tist church of Brooklyn.
Old
claimed that it prospers in almost any
•Bd Former Senator A. P. Gorman Is the
New York. Nov. IS.
kind of soil, blooms all summer long LIVE 8TOCK— Steers ....... $3 75 © 6 'J5
•sly candidate.
Another Iowa Bank Robbery.
—Thu cm hi find it—
Hogs ....... .............6 60 a 6 10
Des Moines, la., Nov. 8. — The safe (in California nearly all the year
Sheep
.......................
2
00
$3
66
A Fast Run.
of the bank at Hinton, la., was blown round) and may be rapidly multiplied FLOUR— Winter Straights..3 40 $ 3 90
Bound and Repaired.
Monmouth, 111., Nov. 11.— The Bur- up by expert cracksmen Thursday by dividing the roots.
WHEAT-December .........
May
........................
Itagton fast mail train broke all forA peculiarityof this new and beauti- CORN— December ............
morning and $1,500 secured. This is
J. A.
mer records between here and Bur- the fourth bank robbery in Iowa in ful blossom is that it sometimes shows
May
OATS ........................ 48
Groceries a Dm Goods.
Uagton, making the 27 miles in 25
two weeks attributed to the same colors,indicating that daisies of variGrondwet Office. N. River St.
minutes. The run from here to KirkiuTT^R-ireatnery
S'
ous hues and of gigantic size may bs
wood* eight miles, was made in four £an£placed on the market before long.
Illinois
Bank
Robbed.
minutes. The schedule time from
EGGS ..........................
td
Springfield,111., Nov. 12.— The bank Window Pane* That Dlffase Light.
CHICAGO.
here to Burlington is 43 minutes.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... $6 60
(Hard & Soft)
of Chatham, this county, was entered
The increase in the number of tall
Tsxas Steers ..............
3 90
Arcamenta Ended.
early Monday morning by burglars, buildings has resulted in a larger use
Stockers ...................
2 00
nov. s, ieoi.
Washington, Nov. 8.— Arguments in
Feeder .....................
8 20
who blew open the safe and secured of ribbed and prismatic glass for winBulls .......................
2 00
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
tita Schley inquiry ended yesterday
the contents, which included $1,500 in dows, as well as in the productionof HOGB-LIxht . ...............
Trains leave Holland u follows :
6 26
With the address of Capt. Lemly.
.Heavy
Mixed
..............
6 to
Bran,
cazh. The burglars escaped on a hand improved varietiesof such glass. The
for Chicago and West—
Admiral Dewey and his associates de•1:03
8:06
12:42
6:35
pm
car.
a trial.
illumination of dingy rooms, <hut In BUTTER-Creamery........ 16
clared that H would take two months
__ Dnlry .......................
14
For Grand Rapids and North—
by lofty walls, is increased by the reS-Fresh ..................
If
Caught In Chicago.
to digest the evidence before render•1:28 am I JO am 19 30pm CKpm 0:45pm
lag a verdict
Chicago, Nov. 12.— John H. Joice, flection, from the many facet* of the
anuary ...... 14 90
All orders promptly delivered.
glass, of light which would otherwise
For Saginaw and Petrols—
RD— January ..............
8 66
former
president
of
the
Stoughton
Capture the Sheriff.
7 70
•636 am 4:22pm
pass the windows without penetrating RIBS— January ...............
national bank at Stoughton,Wis.,
GRAIN— Wheat. December
72'
I Topeka, Kan., Nov. 11.— Convicts
the interior of the rooms. The emFor MoskegonCom, December ..........
charged with embezzling$40,000, was
who escaped from the Fort Leaven•6:38am 1f:46pm 4 35pm 9:60pm
ployment of diffusingglass is regard- -Oats, December ...........
caught in this city after a two-year
Rye. December ...........
worth penitentiary captured at
ed as introducing“a new era in inSoulfc Rivar St.
For allegaa—
Barley, Choice ............
chase. u
Pauline a sheriff and his deputy,
terior lighting."
MILWAUKEE.
8:16am 6:tf p m Fright looal oast 10:80 am
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Nor'n $
Anarchist*Celebrate.
Who were pursuing them, and used
I. C; Holoomb, Agent. H. F. Moxllsb,
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Up In the Air.
Chicago, Nov. 12.— Chicago anar-i
them as a shield to escape from a
Genl PaseY Agent.
Bariev,No. 2 ..............
It is one of the peculiarities of travel
chists celebrated on Monday the fourRye, No. 1 ..................
•Da*y.
KANSAS CITY.
teenth anniversary of the hanging of by balloon, says the Idler, that you do
Wheat, December, t
Lover’s Crime.
pot feel anything; all is still with yon, GRAIN—
the Haymarket riot reds.
Dr.
Vries Dentist
Corn, December ..........(8
Elizabethtown,Tenn., Nov. 12.—
po matter how fast you may be going.
Oats, No. 2 White .......
What’ilnr
Fiw
Wirth?
Ont of Politics.
Rye, No. 2*... ...... ...... .
above Central Drag Store.
Frank Kidwell, aged 23, shot and
Yon see, you are riding with the wind;
ST. LOUIS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. - Matthew
killed Ada Thompson, aged 16, beSome
itBie*
a
fortune,
but
never,
if
Office hours from 8 to IS A. M. and
you move «e fast as it moves; you ore CATTLE-Native Steers .... $3 60
y u have a ssl oa complexion,s jaunTexas Steers ............8 00
aause she refused to marry him and Stanley Quay, United States senator, part and parcel of it, whether you wish
from 1 to ft P. X.
HOGS-Packers’ ..............
I S
asserts that he has retired from active
diced look, moth paubes and Motehes
than committed suicide.
to be or not. It takes you in its emBotchers' ..................
6 66
Any on wishing to see me after or
’ politics.
o
i tbs skin, all alyps of liver trouble.
brace so firmly, yet so softly, you do 0TIEEP— Native ............S 16
Three Times Divorced.
Bit Dr. Kt rV New Life Ptllt give or before office hours can call me up
OMAHA.
Triple Murderer llsnned.
not know it is there. You may be in CATTl.K— Native Steers .... 84 40
••I nr skln.-r^reheeks,
rich complex* by phone No. ft. Residence East 12th
Chicago, Nov. 13.— A decree divorcthe ».eeth of s hurricane,but you never
Cons and Heifer* ......
2 W
ton Only 25 ret is nt Hebfr WaNh’s
tag Mr.; Grace Snell Coffin, of
Fvla ’
,, —
Blockers
and
Feeder*..:..'
2 75
know it; all is calm end placid with HOGS— Mixed ................
ISL^.ni,Nknnn.ffln
droif ftore.
6 60
trom Frank Nixon Coffin for
for the
the third
third (colored), who recently k.lled Urn.
men in one day, was banged here.
you.
SHEEP- Wethers. ...........8 26
time has been issued in Racine, Wis.
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BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
Fresh G-round and Absolutely Pure
Wfl|$|l-D6R00

MAKES CAKES THAT HAVE THE
REAL OLD-FASHIONED FLAVOR.

WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

Cor. Eighth and River Streets*

NEW STYLES

Hart, Shaffner

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

We

you anything

are ready to
Clothing
on the

EASY

Your credit

1

/
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WENT FLAN.

good.

We can make you

a

to order on the same terms

$18.00 and $30.00
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A Reputation

Piles! Piles!

SSfflSIS How

rr

WabJmade and bktained in

•

War Department Prepared to Resist

Holland

•

Habeas Corpus Proceeding

A good reputation Is not ea'llearned, and It was only by bard, consistent work among our , cltlzei s th*'
Doan's Kidney Pills woo their way>t<
the proud distinction attained In tbl^ Itchness of the skin, .horrible
plague. Moat everybodyRflflrted In locality.The public .endorsement »
one way nr another. Only one safe, scores of Holland residentshas rendered Invaluable service to the o imnever fallingcure. Doan’s Ointment.
munity. Read what, this citizen sat-:
At any drug store, M cents.
Mr. John Kloosterman,two miles ol
Zeeland, says: “For ten or twelve
years I looked In vain for some meril>100.
cioe to free me from distressing kid
ney complaint. I anffered at Interval
tr. E. letehu’i lili Mintit
during that period with aoblng pains
May be worth to you more than $100 through the loins, twinges up and
If you have a child who soils bedding down the muscles of my back, Irregu
frtm incontenence of water during Isr and unnatural conditions of the
altep. Cures old and young alike. It kidney secretions and frequent atarrests the trouble at once. Dll. 00
tacks of vdlz7lnei3.
son, John
Kloosterman,
tailor, 138
Sold by Tleber Walsh druggist,
1 11' ill M
Ich. Eighth street. Holland, noticed
Doan’s Kidney Pllis advertised In thi
Holland papers and highly re<ytmA householdnecessity.Dr. Thomas' manded by people who had used
electric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, them. Thinking they might beln me
wounds of sny sort; cures throat, he procured a supply at J. O, . D »e«burg’s drug store and sent them oui
croup, catarrh, a tbma: never falls
to me. 1 noticed shortly after I commenced the treatment that It was ris-

~

'ffiSLaArsai-.

a

There’s
Nothing that
Pleases a

Cane •( Military Prisoner anA Than
Establishinga Precedent—Oaptlv*
Ity of Agalaaldo la Only NomlMl
—Goes Where He Pleases.

Washington,Nov. 13.— -While the wa»
department has not been advised of
the reported step to secure the relea«
of Aguinaldo from captivity,through
writ of habeas corpus, they were prepared for a move in that direction. A
few weeks ago the first move of this
kind was made in the case of a military'
prisoner and as there was aome Indication on the part of the Philippinecom-

W

take

no substitute.

VitiHg ContestNr i Miller fiui

Given by the leading merchants of

and Holland, Mich., by which aHOO
Schiller piano will be given away abto the church, lodge,
clety or school of southwesternMich.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28.
1901. Contest to commence Saturday.

to the face for solutely free

a very low
while this

price. So

offer is

given

A.NTD

.

chase a hat of the latest

becoming

Prevent the Granting of n Writ I*

mission to uphold the right of habeas
corpus in that case, the departmentwaa
obliged to cable some instruction*,
both to the commisison and Gen. Chafing me good and as I continued on fee, the result of which was a practical
condition Improved.In my estimation denial of the writ.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far th»
The war department officialshave
best remedy on the market
deprecatedthe making of an issue of
this important point, pending the decision of the supreme court in tli$
For sale by all .dealers. Price 5$
rents. Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo, "fourteen diamond rings case," inN. Y., soleageota for the U. 8. Re- volving the Auestion as to whether the

Than when she can purstyle, best quality

His Behalf.

INSTRUCTIONS SENT TO COMMISSION.

My

member the name, Doan’s, and

Lady More

In

Aug.

3rd. 1901.

The merchants will

i

Is-

the ladies purchase
your Fall and Winter
to

constitution follows the flag. Up
this time there has been no real testof
the right to appeal from the Philippine
courts to the federal courts here nor of
the right of habeas corpus in the Philippines.
As far as Aguinaldois concerned it It
said that his captivityis only nominal.
The only evidence of it consists in the
appearanceby his side of an army officer when he walks about the town,
for he is free to go almost anywhere.
Moreover,it is said that this escort Is
perhaps necessaryto protect Aguinaldo from assault,as he has been threatened by the secret societies.

sue ballots with every 25o. cash salwhich entitlesthe holder to one vote.
All votes must be depositedio ballm
CHOKED TO DEATH.
boi at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Gaods ston
hat at the
within 5 days of date of sale, otherwise they will be void. Wm. 0. Van Two Women Mnrdered at Ev»n*vllIo,
Ind., Within m Few Honre, In
Eyck, city clerk, will count the vote^
an Identical Manner.
and announce the winner at the end
of the contest, lo the Sentinel anti
News. The plaoo Is now on ezhi LiEvansville,Ind., Nov. 13.— Two womtton at A. Meyer’s music store. The en strangled to death in one day is
followingmerchants will Issue bal- the record made here Tuesday, and the
lots:
entire police department of the city
A. I.
Dry Goode is at work on the mysteries. The more
Clothing
they investigate the deeper the mysCentraDdrug store
teries seem. One man arrested,
Misses
Milliner)
J. A.
Furniture charged with the second murder, wgs
Kanters &
Hardware released, as there was no evidence
J. D.
Sbnee against him. The body of Mrs. Georgia
W.
Bakery Railey was found at the edge of the
Alberti &
Crockery city in First avenue at an early hour
C. A.
Jeweler Tuesday morping. Death by stranguMolenaar& De
Meats lation is the verdictof the coroner, and
1 have for tale 21 acresof by all odds
8. A.
Books & Stationer) the police are working on this theory.
the best located ground for building
J. E.
Groceries
purposes In the city Holland.
The etrange fact that both women
T. Keppel
Coal & Feed.
accepted
invitations to go buggy ridG.
KOOYER5,
ing with a "friend," that both met
Fir-t State Bank Block
similar deaths and that the "friend"
in each case managed to conceal his
identity leads to the belief that one
man may have committed both crimes.

WERKHAN
SISTERS.

Kramer

Stern-Goldman

FOR SALE

Benjamin .
Brouwer
Staodart

/
Stevenson

Elferdlnk

Tbe Best Biding Lots

Botsford

Dykstra

HOLLAND

IN

Goede

Martin

Lewis
Sons

W.

A Word

to the Wise.

Found

In Scrvla.

Belgrade, Servia, Nov. 13.— The
Skupschtina Wednesday, after a
statement from the premier, nnanimously adopted a resolution charging
the late Georgevitch cabinet with
embezzlement of secret service funds,
and appointinga committee to determine the best means for recovering
the money from the former ministers.
One item mentioned is 128,160francs.

'

Great Removal Sale
Dr. J. Mastenbroek
and Spec- of Shoes and Everything in
Footwear at
Chronic and Ling-

Botanic Physician
ialist of

ering Diseases.
Gfflee

haan from

8

a.

m. to

8

p.

NOTIER’S,

M.

m. at tall rasl-

by a special committee,of such of the
public statutes os have been passed
by the different legislatures of the
past 20 years, and in which it has
been found necessaryto make important corrections.There are 236 different measures thus corrected.

M»r Make Good the Shortage.
Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 13.— It

tews,

206 River St.

is

now

303ottaDle Street-

Holland

»

MaunchnaettaEefflalature Meeta.
Boston, Nov. 13.— The legislature
reconvenedin an extra session
Wednesday to legalize the revision,

MlGtilQan.

SAVF. MONE BY BUYING
YOUR SHOES A T THIS
SALE.

Portraits Enlarged

Rupture.

In Oil from any Photo

Writ*

tilt

97f»AMivA&wmtdj/ Co., Sftomt; 9/

believed that Charles D. Thompson, the defaulting supreme finance
keeper of the supreme tent, Knights
of the Maccabees,will effect a settlement of his $60,000 shortage. He already has $30,000 in sight, it is said.
The money will not be turned over,
however, until promise is given that
there will be no prosecution.

w

Miraculous Eacape of Paaaengers.
Worcester, Mass., Nov. 13.— The fast
,/ t/,mryrexpress from Albany while running
##*/. don’t wait, you
at a speed of 30 miles on hour crashed
into two west-bound freight trains on
the Boston & Albany division of the
New York Central railroad, on the
Charlton grade, at night. More than
150 lives were endangered,but no one
was seriously injured.

0<, and they will tell you

your

FREE

be

Exclusive Grocery.
. • _
.

but

oost yon
will never regret it
t

KANTERS’

_

bow you can ««>-•
JVmrn/m ind the en/y mmy

they oan possibly

of charge for thirty days
Orders taken at

R. A.

er

will

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Granted Divorce.
London, Nov. 13.— C. E. Sismey, a
lawyer, has been granted a divorce
from his wife, an American, formerly

Trams, Works .....
Agent
the
Cm.
SILVER FOAM.
for

Muskegon,

BMamws leava- dally,Sunday •zeepM, tor
MilwaakM. Grand Ham 11 p. a., arrivingIn
MflvaokMat 0 a. m. Raturnlng,leava Mil-

grounds. The couple were married

Everythiog drawn from the in San Francisco during the year 1890.
Mrs. Sismey is now believed to be in
wood.
San Francisco, with her parents.
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
Doctor Shoots Drag Clerk.
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
Paul’s Valley, I. T., Nov. 13.— At
DAVE BLOM McGee, 20 miles east of here, Dr.
Tyree, a physician of that place, shot
Holland,
7- 1
and fatally wounded Thomas Moag,
a drug clerk, in a quarrel over a
prescription.Moag, in turn, shot
Y.
Tyree, causing a slight wound.
1

Mich.

LEONARD

Attorney at Law,

Grand Haven, Maskegon, Sheboyganaid

Office over Vander veen’s

day, Thurcday and Saturday, arrivingat
boygan 4
and ManitowocIS a. M.

a.

Bb*

Hardware Store.

Troops Ordered to foil.
Washington, Nov. 13.— Order* were
issued by the war department
Wednesdaydirecting seven troop* of
the Fifteenth cavalry, now in the de-

Collections

Printed on Short Notice.

DEVRIES,

waakaaBiU p.a. dally, SaturdaystxespUd,
arriving at Grand Ham, I a. m.

luiUvee Line.
Steamer leavesGrand Ham IU5 p. m. Tues-

STATIONERY

Miss Catherine Wobdhill, on statutory

1

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

WEDDING

Grand Rapids

Promptly^A ended
1 1

CITIZENS PHONE 1M.

to

partment of the California, to sail
for the Philippines on the Hancock
about December 10.
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Alter the Saloon Keepers
Sell to Minors

Who

M
''fi

Charlie Dykema, bartender for

Van

J. WISE’S BE! HIVE.

We

are

now prepared for

Our

the fall

Toll, of

tenced by

John
fig

Grand Haven, was sen-

Judge Padgbam to

days lo jail and to pay

a

thirty

and costs, for selling liquor to
minor. Tbe judge warned Dykema
that If the fine was not pal.1 at tbe
end of thirty days, be would have to

line in all

In Jail

W/fk A

v’s

r

show

goods.

to*

Nov. 9 Ohio State University, at
Only once did the blue feelingtake Columbus, 0., 21-0.
foneeslon of the Holland fans and
Games to be played:
Ifest was to the first half. The locals
Nov. 16, Chicago University,at Ann
the hall, and on the third down Arbor.
till had four yards to gain. The goal
Nov. 26, Beloit College, at Ann Ar
goats were over si yards away. bor.
The boys did not wish to lose the ball
Nov 38, Iowa Universityat Cbica
without a straggle and Jim DePree go.
stepped back for a drop kick. The
* Holland line held like a stone-'well 'Tf Grand Haven hopes to get a
against the Muskegon*, the ball was game with Holland the boys will
asappedback, Jim gave It a mighty have to put Id a week or two of pracMft and Itsailedover the bar and be- tice,” says the Grand Haven Tribune.
tween the goal po*ts. It was a full
%*
minute before the fane recovered The Holland boys will take a rest
tfcefr breath and when they did the?
tomorrow'. None of the teams

M

attorneys for tbe plaintiffHon.
George A. Farr, Is the attorney for
the defendant township. Twenty
thousand dollarsdamages Is claimed.

y

Olir
ially

the Grand Rapids High school eleven
was forced over tbe Hue for a touch but tbe Valley City boys ire adepts at
down. Davidson failed at goal. Soore sidestepping a match. Muskegon
Aral half— 10 to 0.
would Ilke to play Holland ThanksThe second halt was like tbe first giving Day and If no team can be In•ily a little more so In the matter of
duced to come here tbe toys will go
tanchdowni* Holland limply waded ;^' M"Urteg'0Df
through the opposing lineup like
a ill boys through a cat tall swamp
An Appeal TO The West
il added 23 more to their side of
• sheet before tbe game ended.
Rev. Cornelius M. Steffens, formerShe future of tbe second hilt was . re,|deot of th|8 clt7 bul ooW

1

01

fl

is

bad tne ball he threw hack
squared his shoulders and

h the Hue for ten yard
a school girl dancing tbe
nia reel. The defensl ve work of
ford, DeKileoe, aod Borgman
was of the finest,and tbe ground
gaming tactles of Damson were a
sight to behold.

W

Cl)llnected

the Christian lotelll-

ot

like a

We

sell

Boy's Suits

We

upwards
sell Children's 3 piece at $1.50 and upwarde
sell Men's Overcoats at $5. 00 and upwards
sell Boy's Overcoats at $4.00 and upwards
sell Boy's Reefers at $1.50 and upwards

We
We

'

,

We

sell

(&)

at $3.50

and upwards

CSV) r\c±c& ^ J°u are short on Shoes we’re long on that

k^UUCOs

Shoes

.....

to
Boys' Shoes ........... ........
85 to
Misses' Shoes .................. 75 to

2.50

....... 25 to

1.00

3.75

•.

These prices convey nothing

R Look’’

anyway; a

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUWTT Or OTTAWA, I

ing tbe same church paper west and
east will grow together tbau apart. at

10

“ay mean a purchase to}

•

0-

J

27 West Eighth Street.
One Door East

of Y.

M.

C. A. Building-

k,

i
The little folks love Dr Wood’*
Norway Floe Syrup. Pleasiot to take;
perfectly harmless. Positivecure for
coughs, colds, broocblti*, asthma.

’

KNOW YOU
NEED A

DO YOU

At a MtsloD of tb« Probate Coort for tbe

IXinth

l00k

was held

Probate Order.

larger coostitueocy....Through read-

see our goods.

JSTOTiEiR
, A &- CO.

to

yesterday
afternoon from tbe bouse 248 East
Fourteenthstreet.
funeral

your mind unless you

Nothing “Shop Worn” Here.

Holland. He was sexton of the Pilgrim
Home cemetary for 18 years and served
the same length of time as janitor of
the First Reformed church. He leaves
two children, Peter Marsllje and Mrs.

Tbe

to

/

moved to Graafscbap 'where be

W.VahVuteo.

'

1.75

1

rally

qime

meet

we’ll

...$1.00 to $5.00

.......

....

Ladies' Shoes ............. ... 1.00

from tbe attack of the
fever that caused bis death. Mrv.Mar-

city

and

line

you half way.

Men's

ened by the long siege of slcknehs,was

lived for. 5 years aod then

feel

Boy's Suits, (2 piece) at 85c and

Children's Shoes ........

unable to

gentleman and

selected with a view to

is

Men's Suits at $4.00 and upwards

We

John Marallje

dosed.

The Holland

•

sell

Holland after four years of patient
flffort did “drive away de hoodoo.*’
follows:
dian of said minor (now deceased),
Tbe Muskegon hoys beefed less than
“The Intelligencer Is happy to ao- praying for the examination aod alFOR SALE— House and lot. Enany eleven that has been here this ounce that it has secured tbe ser- io wanes of bis final aooount as such Guard- quire at premises, 369 We»t Eleventh
Htar. May they some again aod may vices of tbe Rev. Cornelius M. ian that be may be dischargedfrom bis' st, John Johnson.
Steffens as its representative to make trust, have bis bondoinoelledaod said esresult be as it was Saturday.
?;
a tour of our western churches to in- tate
troduce the paper and secure for It a
ThereuponIt Is Ordered, that Monday tbe
learn print-

r Sporting News

little

We

FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
form d church lo America. Rev. County of Ottawa, boldao at tbe Probate offloe at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
Steffens h making a trip throughout in tbe City of Grand Haven In said county on sell for 25 cents aod 30 cents each. As
tbe west wherever tbe Reformed Monday tbe Uth day of November In tbe year good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
one thousand nine bnndred end one.
jot at 91East Fourteenth street.
church has obtained a foothold for Present. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH. Jadxe 'of
the purpose of introducing the paper. Probate.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. Tbe AtkinIn tbe matter of the eatato of Earnest
In an article headed “An Appeal to
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
Harrington Dowd, minor.
the West” tbe Intelligencer explains
oortb of Holland. Address M. Y. CaOn reading and filing the petlt'oo, duly veritbe object of Rev. S. Steffens’ trip as
fied of Henry W. Harrington. Guar- hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.

geocer, the official organ of tbe Re-

just a

make the people our friends.

I

•hen be

has Special Features which appeal to
everybody’sgood common sense, especbetter than any other line at the price.

^ur Clothing makes a man look
that he is somebody. Oor stock

V/lULlllllg*

Tbe death of John Marsllje occurred
last Tuesday morning of typhoid
fever. His health had not been good
tbe past year and bis system, weak-

k* pedestrian feats of HmmoIous. tor ot one 0, the large

eaatern
laetead of plunging through the Hne|chQrche,,„ )n the c|ty on bui|ness

H

1

.

Death

m

U1 OilUC£>

when the quality

C|nt

slljewaa born In tbe province of
ftoutM loo It and lustily
lu.tlly In
In ac- lo tha Immediate vicinity are Zeeland In the Netherlands,53 years
tawtadgment of tbe greateatdrop thlratln* for their gore aod do ar- ago aod came to ibis country 29 years
Kek made on a wee tern football Held rangelaeot8were m>de for t|l,me ago. He first located lo Rochester N.
«ili year. Before the Hnskegoni re- They wou|d Ilke ^ gel . , oul w|lh
Y. aud after « nine years’ stay lo that
•overed from their surprise Scbouten

IMP

I

i-dlllv

Smedley aod John W
Powers, both of Grand Rapids, are

Rapids. Chat.

& CO,

to

term 11CU

of

a

bstt.

day

of

Dtctmber next,

;

o’eloek in tip forenoon,be assigned foe

BOYWANTED-To

ers

t»ade. Inquire at Holland

News

City

office.

High school team Is The managers of tbe papers have tbe bearing of said petitton, add that tbe helm at
very anxious for t game with tbe sought to find a suitable representa- law of said deceased,aai all other persona Inter* WANTED— 20 Brick-layers. Highest wages paid to mechanics. Call at
grand Rapids High school team. They tive, who would do for the paper what asted in said estate are requiredto appear at e Gothman, Carpenter and Telling
seeeion
of said Court, then lo be boldenatthe
think over there that they have a tbe secretariesdo for the Boards, aud Probate Office, la the City of Grand Haven, In Shoe company.
think he has been found In Mr.
team that can best tbe Grand Rapids Steffens. We bespeak for him the co aid county, and show cause, if any there be,wby
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
lofs, and in a telephonic commuoica- operation of pastors and people, aod the prayer of the petitioner should not be grantMon to Tbe Herald Saturday night trust that as he visits the churches he ed: And it is fartherOrdered, That said pett- Union FurnitureCo., Batesvtlle, lod.
sympathetichearing tlonre give notice to tbe personsInterested is
the manager of the Holland team may have
EOR SALE— Good business place,
which will yield fruit totheadvao- said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, aod
•toted that ff a game could not be artafe of the denomination as well as of the bearing thereof by canslag a copy of this or new building. John Acbterhof, New
dor to be publishedIn tbe Holland Cm News Era, Mich.
langed before Thanksgiving tbit the paper.”
a newspaper printed and circulated In said connthey would be more than glad to
Rev. Steffens will appear before the
tyof Ottawa for three snooeealveweeks previous
. Subscribe for the Holland City News
lave a post season try-out. Tbe Hoi- several church societiesIn this city to
to said day of bearing.
61.00 per year.
fcodteam bas some stars of not a promote the work as explained above. 'A true copy Attest)
Kttie magnitude, according to the re- He has been In Grand Rapids and bas
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
•' FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
Judge of Probate.
ports sentout from the town. Depree met with great success. In a comtile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
Fannt Dxounson. Probate Clerk.
Issaidto he a plunging and dodging munication to tbe Intelligencer be
quality. Address, Russell 354 Founhack; and when his team bas gotten says:
tain street,Grand Rapids, Mich.
Great Luck of id Editor
ear an opponent’s goal on a number “In all these churchesyour repre“For two years all efforts to cure
•f occassionsthis season he has sentative found friends of the IntelliEczema Id tbepslms of roy band*
dropped a goal from the field. Damson gencer; yea. enthusiastic supporters.
Tbe value of adeoomlDatlonalpaper Is iailed,”writes Editor H. N. Lester,
is also touted as a star, and there are
appreciated; a deeply seated convic- of Syracuse, Kao., “then I was wholDykema, Scbouten and several others tion. There Is no wish for a “Mason ly cured by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.”
up
sv,who seem to have footballability and Dixon Line” in the West. Hence
the absolute necessity to Introduce sores, and all skin diseases, Oioly 25
ahpve the average.-G. R. Herald.
the Intelligencer Into every home of cents at Heber Walsb.
**•
the Particular Synod of Chicago and
Old Books
That Throbbing Headache
The Grand Rapids high school team throughoutthe entire denomination.
Such a weekly is not Ideal. Perfection
Would quickly leave you, If you
vent through tbe Grand Haven team
can only^ be realized In a perfect used Dr. Kind’s New life Fills.
hist Saturday at Lake park as if the church. Nor can such a paper perform
Thousands of sufferers have proved
Bound and Repaired.
visitor’sHoe men aod backs were tbe functions of a village weekly. In- their matchless merit for sick and
consequential
news,
interesting
to
made of tissue paper, and when they
nervous headaches. They make pure
tbe local church, may be Id the na- blood and build up your health. Only J. A.
quit ripping big boles In tbe line,
ture of gossip, while historical Infor- 25 cents. Money back If not cured.
. tearing around tbe end and executing mation published In the Intelligencer
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Sold by Heber Walsb, druggist.
the double pass and other trick plays Is essentianal for denominational extoat made the Grand Haven youths tension and Instruction.”
A thousand things by it fire done
flHxey, the score stood 77 toO lo favor
far better than most tblugs do ooe.
South
Ottawa
Teachers’
AsD.
to Grand Rapids.
We refer to Rocky Mountain Tea F. S.

a

Universal
.

rood Chopper

Cuts Everything in Vegetables and
Meats. A Complete Machine

Low

at a

Banters

&

Price.

Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

44-3w

Holland, Mich.

Soinething to Give

Thanks For.
A

fine set

of

natural ones are

false teeth

when your

gone. The

prospects of

and an

inability to

a toothless old age

Book Binding!

enjoy a good Thanksgiving dinner need
not worry anyone who Is within reach of

Magazines,

our dental office.

and

Plates .................................
..
Silver and white fillings.............. 50c
Gold fillings up from ...... ........... 50c
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 25c

V.School Books

.

K00YEBS,

LEDEBOER,

sociation

•
m M

/

a

HaanBros.

made by Madison Medicine Co. 35o.
Physicianand Surgeon.
•**
Following is tbe program of tbe
,v:
The Rifles footballteam of MusbeSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISSouth Ottawa Teachers’ association
goo succeededSaturday In vrreitiog*a
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
which will meet in Zeeland tomorrow: I’d leave my happy home and ersis
victory from the Whitehall team af>
tbe deep blue sea,
I)*TOtU>M
Rather
than
be
without
Charley
aid
•ex a close aod bard fought game. Primary Nnmbera ............HiwAuna M. Toren.
mf Rocky Mountain Tea. ' Haaa flight falls Promptly Attend To.
Heretoforetbe Whitehall team hai Adrancad Reading ....... ........ JohuS. Brouwer.
Bros.
......
A. J. Ladd.
•sea invincible on their home grounds Comenlai.,,.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Riding Circle
and bad not keen beaten this season.
JOHN R FIK. , Licensed drain Eighth street and Central avenue,
Induetrlal Xrolutloo ....... Prln. Fetor Huyaer. layer. lam prepared to do all
Tte score when time was called stood: a.
where he can be found night and day
b. Psychology...............
4, j> Ladd,
drain work ana sewer work. Address
Mnskegoo Rifles, 6; Whitehall 5.
fjBtotlon Box.
Prln,. Frank M.Coener. 57 W. 12th street.~ - ..... . .......
OttavftTstafaouNo.no.
...........

W

f

make our lina of Clothing the.
m08t popular line at its price in
the city, and know that an examination of it will convince you that you can
save money by buying from us.

statue providing that
an attorney under Indictmentor held
00 a criminal charge cannot defend a
minor. Mr. Cook Is held to court oo a
charge of subcroatluo of perjury lo
this cate.' Mr. Farr a*ked that tbe
court fix ball lo tbe girl’s case, she
before being held without bail, and
Muskegon Goes Down the To- The Michigan State University foot Judge PaJgbam fixed t&ld bail <.t
boggan. Soore— Holland 33. ball eleven, of Ann Arbor, playrd apd 13,000.
Muskegon O.
won seven games this year. All these The case of Eliphalet G. Edwards vs
bsve been played on Regents Field, the township of Talmadge Is nowon
Ten to 0 at the eod of the first half, except the Indian game, which was trfpl before s jury. A large number of
M to 0 at the end of the game, and all played at Detroit.,
witnesses will testily and the case
to fsTor of Hollaed. That la the story
Games played, with scores:
will be a bard fought one. Tbe plaintbit the hoys from Muskegon bad to
Sept. 28, Albion College, &0-0.
tiff Is a practicing physicianlo the
letole when they returned home last
Oct. 5, Case School, 57—0.
city of Grand Rapids, and he brings
Saturday night. They put up a plucky Oct. 13, lodlina University,33-M)! this cadse Into court In order to colflght against the local foot ball warOct. 19, Northwestern University, lect damages for Injuriesreceived oo
floca but were out rushed, out 29-0.
the 9th day of July 1901, by reason of
boeked, out tackled, out punted, out Oct. 26, Buffalo University, 128—0. defective highway lo said township
geaeraled and outclassed;and were
Nov. 9, Carlisle ledlaos,22—0, at of Tallmadgr,on what Is called West
gtod when time was up In the last Detroit.
Leonard street, going towards Grand

afraid to

to

LyC

to

advantage 0/

K

worry about your Clothing if you buy from NOTIER
Our Goods Satisfy. Everything Guaranteed.

You wont have

departments is
remain
four month* longer.
complete, especially our underwear In the Clara E Merely perjury case,
the court bas appointed George A.
line cannot be surpassed in the city Farr defend tbe girl. Frank Cook,
the Mubkeuon attorney was Mi*s
for quality and prices. We are not Morel attorney, but the court k
trade.

a

flue of IIOO

3e

DENTIST.
EIGHTH ST.

Cltlzeas Phone 133.

i'

